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____i voeventitn.
Crop Report, by Commissioner of Agriculture C1. ..UVV * •,*I( Miua Buncombe had ever been at 

vanance With the Winslow sisters she
ignored the fact now. Shp was cffu- The season that is now drawing to a 
srre and loquacious. She removed her close will long be remembered in Nova 
bonnet, settled herself comfortably and Scotia as presenting some unusual 
produced her “work-" "1 take it real I features and producing some ^nexpect- 
frivndly in you to senti for me," she I ed results, some of them of a most sat- 
said. “hirst I set out not to corne; I isfuctory character. The weather 
then I says to myself, ‘Let bygones be so fine in March that in many places 
bygones. If they're sorry for tlings 1 the grass liegan to grow. This was 
they've said and dora, 1 ain’t going to followed by colder weather, but very 
be the one to stand in the way of I little frost, through the month of 
their repentance.' So 1 told your little April. Planting and seeding was done 
boy I'd come." for the most part in the first week or

No speech could have been more ten days of May,but growth of crops 
nicely calculated to gall Aunt Susan, was very backward for luck of warmth 
and she escafied to the kitchen. Jerry and sunshine. May was generally de- 
hud just come in and was standing in scribed in the reports which came to 
the back door. this office in July as cold and dry and

“Which house did you go to when June as cold and wet.Lip to the first 
you asked the lady to tea?" exclaimed of July the prospect was anything but 
Aunt Susan, setting him by the shoul- encouraging, but after that there was 
jers a great improvement, and although

Jerry stood still a moment, then the summer was remarkably cool, the 
pointed in a general way down the growth of hay and grain was wonder- 
roat|. ful and the final result is absolutely

“But which?" cried Aunt Susan, surprising. The hay crop, taking the 
giving the bov a shake. Province over, is fully up to the stand-

A dull, sullen expression that his ard of a full average crop; oats are 
aunt knew came over Jerry's face. Letter than they have been for several 
“1 don't know," he muttered. years, ami wheat is above the average.

Aunt Susan’s arm fell to her side. Parley, like wheat, though not cultv 
“1 do believe.” she said, "that the vated extensively m this province, is 
kindest thing to call you is an idiot! an excellent crop where grown. J may 
You’ve ‘made an awful mess, and say that more wheat is grown in Nova 
You’ve got to pay for it. I won't Scotia than formerly. Since the dis- 
send you off without your supper, but appearance of the weevil our farmers 
you’ve got to refuse every blessed are getting more and more in the way 
thing that’s passed to you except cold of cultivating it, and with encouraging 

n you can go to bed, and success especially in the eastern count- 
to-morrow I'll settle with you." ies. The potato crop is below the av-

“Seems to me your little boy don’t rage, both in quantity and quality, 
eat much," remarked Miss Buncombe, but mangels and turnips and other 
revelling in ttie dainties of the supper roots, in the best agricultural count
ably. ics, are good and abundant. There has

“No," answered Aunt Susan, grimly been a good production in butter and 
“Jerry ain’t got much appetite to- it is satisfactory to note that the- 
nitrht." quality is vastly improved in compar

ai th what the ordinary butter 
few years ago. The fruit crop 

o I is very much below the mark both in

■

FLOUR and FEED DEPOTprofessional Garbs. \ Thousands of young peoptv wui leuxu 
wita very real sorrow oi u*u 
George Allred livnity» with
the namuy-pamorneds ui o* vue
books, written lur the guoô vi 
and recognizing tne almost .n^^.vui- 
abie evil wrought by tne oiine no.el 
nero-worship ol crime, rrenvy gave us 

clean bvu*»s ol

London, Nov. 18.—Speaking at the 
farewell banquet in his hoqor at Bir
mingham on Monday mghtxlon. Jo. 
seph Chamberlain in a voiou full of 
emotion, said that ho had never îe- 

nded to so difficult a toast. He paid

m* vluva vu

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

&

*■

a tender affectionate tribute to. his 
wife, whose name was mentioned in tne 
toast. She had, he said, sustained 
him by her courage and cheered hem 
with her sympathy. He found in her 
his best and truest councillor.

Continuing, Mr. Chamberlain, said 
that his trip to South Africa would be 
a business affair, not a mere parade. 
He was going on a national, not a 
party mission. He bad seen himself 
styled the best hated man of his time. 
But he believed the phrase was only 
used in a pick wick ian sense. All who 
lived the strenuous life would provoke 
such comment, but throughout a fight
ing career he had never cherished ani
mosity. He hud always known how to 
separate public policy from his priv
ate character.

Mr. Chamberlain added that the 
Government wanted to make South 
Africa an integral part of the Empire 
of which the British were so proud. It 
was not to be expected that all bitter
ness would die out, but he would say 
for the government that they would 
relieve all suffering. (Cheers. ) Above 
all, the government must deal gener
ously and wisely with those who had 
stood by them. (Loud cheers). They 
must never forget what these people 
Lad suffered, their second duty was 
hardly less important. Ihey had to 
induce those who had opposed them to 
be reconciled with their lot, and to be
come citizens of a united state.

The war had cost much. A groat 
task awaited the British. South Africa 
was under a flag, and that flag was 
the British flag, (Great applause). It 
was the Government’s desire to make 
of these people one united nation. 
United in heart as well as in* "name. 
Greater differences had been healed. 
Did they not sec the descendants of 
the men who fought with Montcalm 
against Wolfe send the British a Prime 
Minister of the Dominion who was one 
ol themselves? (Applause). The task 

difficult one, but was not im-

i-"5Ü------ ” >’ have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five 
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona. Pride of 

" Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream cl Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvic’s Rest, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Offlj’ in Annapolis, opposite GarilFCt Rite

—will me at ms—
OFFIÜ0 IN MIDDLETON, 

(Over Roop’s Grocery Store.) 

3F3vory Tlittr aday»

O nsuiar Agent of the United SkUe»
Agent Xot'a Scotia Building Society.

— AGENT FOB—

1In Flour we
xear after year good 
deeds of daring and adveutuie mat.
if verging on the romount, 
couched in a setting of real History 
and thoroughly correct local surrounu- 
iugs. 1 hey inculcated bravery, honor, 
truthfulness, resource, patriotism and 
all the manly virtues. His churaevei»have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings 

Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
«-Before buying It would pay you to see our goods and get 

our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

1

In Feed we neither ruffians nor prigs, 
good for human nature s daily 

food,' but just manly, iauity, every
day boys, yet learning the ies «uns vl 
life in euviabiy-interesting
men is. The verisimilitude of Henry's 
books was due to the author having 
actually lived in the scene*» be ue- 
aciibed. A Cambridge university man, 

through the Crimean war and 
was sent to Italy to organize the hos
pitals of the Italian legion. After that 
he spent some years in mining opera
tions in Italy and Wales, then he 
joined the stall of the ‘dtaudam' news
paper and was special correspondent 
oi the ltalo-Austrain war. Are was 
with Garibaldi in has campaigns m tne 
Tyrol; saw the opening oi 
u anal; accompanied Napier to ainguu»a 
with the Abyssinian expedition and 
WolscLey to Coomass»e wilh the a»b- 
antee expedition. He went tinougn me 
Franco-German war auu tne Communal 
siege of F aris, and was tusv pi usent 
in the Car list insurrection. He accom
panied the Prince of Wales on ins tour 
through India,' was with tne iurmsh 

the Turco-Persian war anu .n 
other adventures and scenes of

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. ;♦ ♦♦ ♦ envnon-
loan at five por cent on Realtar Money to 

Estate xeoutity. ware,JobO T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.
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“1 don’t know as we get along
ni all," she said. “We’ve had him 
just two weeks, and 1 declare. J m at 
my wits’ end with him! lie aiu t like 
any boy 1 ever saw before.”

“What’s the matter with him? Ugly?"
“N o," returned Aunt Susan, slowly.

“He ain’t exactly ugly, but ho does do 
the hatefullost things! Seems some
times as if they must be on purpose.
First thing he did when he got hero 

to walk straight into the little 
stand in the parlor, and 1 hollering at
him all the time to take care. Of . »»
course it tipped over, and broke my “Its lucky Jim comes next week,
grandmother's teapot, that t'vo set said Aunt husan to hc5_ . ... , , .Ulfi
such a store by. 1 have to keep a next morning. after she h|ad settled quantity and quality. Against 300 
tight grip on the plate when i pass vith Jerry, according to her sense ol 000 barrels of apples exported last 
anything to him at the table, or he's discipline. “He's got toys of his own year it is doubtful if there will bo 100,- 
auy tiling tu nuu u , nerhaps lie’ll bo ab o to make oat 000 exported this year, and Mr. Iilgc-sure to knock t out ■oft«y hamI. and P««“Pao“ Un, Bure I can't.” low.of Wolfville, President of the Fruit 
Careless aint a y na » | Jim was the Winslow sisters' only Growers’ Association, says there may
ffiÆ’h nX ÏS brother’ If there was one source of not be 50,000. The subjoined tabk 
out of doors with bugs and things." pride in the world to them, it lay in g.ves a synopsis of the pnncpal field 

He| play all day -th toadf and Uims h.s ma^ ah. .ties, h.s crops Uns ^ wer6 as

tchsnu h^;= zM». «w ^ * l «*£ ~ti„g av=r.g,:
meanings." journeyed from the West to visit inc

Mrs. Boyd swayed easily to and fro old homestead. , , t
in the high backed rocking chair, much “Your Uncle Jim will know how to 
interested. The Winslow girls" did deal with you! Aunt Susan kept say 
notr often talk of their affairs. »nd Jerry looked forward as if to

“lie’s the uiumincst young one," I a visiting ogre, went on Aunt Susan "sL-climes you Things had all gone wrong with 
ran t get a word out of him, and you Jerry since the dreadful day when he 

get hold of him with your kissed h.s pretty mother good-by, and 
eve. 1 own I’m worried over him; you the prospect of this new untie was 
know what Ins father was." another large drop in the cup of mis

responded Mis. Boyd, sym- Jim Brrivcd ODe sunny after-
’ i tÏÏnk he’s timid,” said Aunt nob», and h.s nephew kept well out of 
Jane. "You know ho was nil Melia the stranger s way, giving Aunt Susan , Quwn„ 
had, and she babied him. And he’s amp c opportunity to Richmond. . .
real delicate too ” of his iniquities and of her consequent shclburn0 . .
rC"That doesn't account for his break- doubts and perplexities into her pa victor a. . . 
ing nil our disbes, Juue Winslow!” re- tient brothers ear. in soft Yarmouth. . .
torted her sister. "Nor for his doing At supper t.me the boy crept m soft. | Avcragc. . . m
just the thing we tell him not to. My and took h.s pla« at the table,
You can talk all day, but you know hoping to “““ “"‘'TT. „go 
you gut put out with him yourself!" ’’MeU, well! sa.d Lucl. Jim 

“Yes,” said Aunt Jane, meekly. thls 18 , as vou ounhl to I The annual report of the inlund rev-
"i set him to watch for Jtske Wll- you af.cn[ba tT take vou home with enue department of Canada for the 

barns yesterday,” continued Aunt be! I ll hate ‘o ^>b, theTraTries fiscal year up to June 30 shows that
Susun. "You know- Juke goes to town me and turn yo tbo consumption per capita ini Canada
every morning. 1 wanted him to do with my boys. . ^ „.„ur«irod Jerry of spirits wus .0913 gallons, the largest 
some important business fyr me, and The chg Y , , The face since 1SS5; of beer, 5.102 gallons, the
1 told Jerry so. And so 1 says to and ho ventured U» 1°°^ up- iarRcst since confederation; of wine,
him. You set under the apple tree so was as trle”J > ’him frum .OUI) gallons, the largest- since 1SU5.
vou won't get het up; and when you blue eyes shone _k »ai> ou him from o[ ' 2 m pouhnd> tho largest

Jake Williams drive along you run belumi «Pa r * know how batl since 1885. The quantity of spirits 
down to the road and stop him. A I.*rrv “He wouldn’t oroduced in the year was 3,234,147
You'll know him by his white horse. M ^ ^Ah " gallons, as compared with 2,658,768

■‘Well, I wus baking, and I did'nt sun\ii so ut sai(1 yUnt gallons tlije year before. The export
keep watch of thj; time, till by and by 1 “k -“r 2.T out ehiid’1 Mind what was 161,799 gallons, the largest on re 
1 noticed it was half past nine. Susan. Look out ch. d Mjnd what quantity on which duty

"Juke ought to have gone by an you.re doing! Dont hit your uncles ^ pajd L,aUons, ,h„
hour ago,’ says f to .Jane, and 1 went cul>; , rrvl Hi „dvancin„ hand largest the country ever knew. In to-
out to the apple tree. 1 here sat Jerry Alas • j. , coffee and bacco. snuff and cigarettes the total
just where 1 left him. Has Jake been squarely struck k “I » c<l“ec’ Bml taUt.n for consumption was 11,900,054 
along?’ asks I. , , Aurt S« despair- pounds ami 222,355 pounds was ex

"Jerry turmxl red as a beet. I—don t . how it Jim' ported. Of raw leaf 10,704 pounds and
know,’ he says. -Hod vou go straight to your of Canadian twist 72,286 pounds, was

"Don’t iknow !’ says I. ‘Do you mean Jury^Ho , . g ff taken for consumption. 156,686,795
to tell me you ain't watched?’ and I *°°™- „ . , »T i„ j:m cigars were manufactured during theshook him. for 1 wus mad. What '^^o^tiug " arm^nd telr, a large increase. 15.,780 516
hate you been doing! says I. , , K P curious ex- were taken for cousumption, and 128,-’ ’Nothing,' says Jerry, grinding Sc™he“, 845 exported.

’ JJo’you meun'toly he ain’t gone J^y,” and trmnbtog

rc; - kw- Jïi&îzi
you seen Juke Williams go by? BCj*>r' nfted his brown eyes with that I dism, anil the most vital, intense, and

“ -"’.''l’. Buys he’t anr thtn| neculiar gaze that seemed to be ar- aggressive leader in nil the religious
crooked his arm over his face and lie- ! , . [ore it mot his uncle’s. and social movements connected with
gun to cry, and that was al! 1 could declare Jorrv1” began Aunt British Nonconformity, has suddenly
get out o him. 1« Lucy Boyd J brother stopped her. passed away,
what w-ouid you do with a boy like S“fhe said; and he led the boy

enough when he has a mind to be. Ho 1 a„ . 1 - o , 1 >» resoond- to the door. .
favors his father. Something ^-fty | , «ri Rsv.I responu ..jerry,” ha said, stooping and draw-
about the child, too. lie can't look ,.“h ' a8'h0 is,.| pnt in Aunt Jane. W bin. close to h.s side, ”do you see 
you straight in the eye ca> k lia little piece and do lbat house yonder?

Aunt Jane rose stiffly. It goes , . „ Jvrrv did not
against me to lie harsh to Jerry!’ she h*?. ?an“ ê,!’- moonv ” asserted Mrs. "Don’t bo afraid, Jerry; tell

8:^wÆhCt:.* aHa:r‘to'rj,nuifobrora.?ctiy.' c‘!^brredjCTry'withg8ther‘

r^^r’-Æ “do ating creatures, a moony man is the -«S —^yo« w?.. went on Uncle

duty by the young one, and cure "orht- _____ 1 Jim, keeping his eyes fixed on tho
him of his badness. 1 told him next » . >» • i » t augnn fcw child’s. ,time he did a thing like that I’d whip 1 declare, said Aunt hus£n> » “I see the big apple tree and-tho
htheatnV"oKX%oodkXb yseLd«i ^skVetsv True over to take tea tooî Ss^' and When yOU Can’t tot break-

a short piece of lath, and disappeared set that eaU before balanced them carefully, onjerry s ^ Scott S EmuISIOH
UP the back stairs, resolution every » Youeanmixup some muf- ^UTwave^Tcotr" swept ^r ths When y0U Can’t Cat bfCcC

fins. Jane, and I 11 make some cup .* , , t^. criej out. Then he , J ,, , ccustards. W’c’vc got some fresh straw £0 f °Qwn un his uncie’s arm and butter, take ScOtt Ï
berries, too. Betsy s real good com- burst into tears. Une je Jim gath- p , ; - WL VQU hûVC
pan,y' , ... , , , „ . ered the bov into his arms and turned CITUIlSIOn. VVnCn yOU H«-VC
ed IJaPr8‘4hhee11mbu0st«rtÆ -, hm sisters.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ becn Ijvj^ 0n 3 milK diet and 

since Elbndgo went. How 11 you | wi(|h a break in his strong voice. ’’He’s Something 3 little tTlOre
not a naughty boy, only a very, very . , . f , r ,,i.
near sighted one, poor little chap! nOUrlShlMj, t3KC jCOtt >

Jerrv’s head still lay on his uncles . . 0

shoulder, and he was sobbing softly. CITUIlSIOn.
“I didn’t know I was different," he — . r i vm1

said. “I thought I was bad. 10 ^Ct l2l yOU mUSl Cc_i
Aunt Susan did not spare herself, fi VfkH\ FlTlllUion IS 8

“Jerry," she said, and her voice trem- I3t. 3C0U S CiiluiMUl
bled. -I’ve done you a great wrong. fattcn^f, 3 ÛfCat
It was because I did not understand, I 5* e
but it was wrong. Will you forgive $tren£th 6lVCf.

the?e”^and"againThe^fiifger indicated I "’The^ov looked up wonderingly into TKOSC Who hdVC lost flesh

tiio^tC bC^^ff^e me?” repeated Aunt Want tO inCfCaSC all fcodv

Aunt Susan Winslow would be Susan. , . , , , fiecnoc nût nnlv fat VntîN
“Yes.” said Jerry, and ho stretched USSUCS, 001 OOiy Idl. JUUll >

out his hand t* her Emulsion increases them all,
The next dav Uncle Jim took Jerry ii i j

,. . to the city. When they came back the bOOC, IlCSH, DlOOCi 300 
Jerry’s eyes followed hir aunt s di- ran an(j danced up the walk. He

rections, then came back to hpr j°fe- was no longer afraid, for a pair of 
He was very sober and wore a fright- bowed spectacles rested on his
ened expression. nose, and made the world clear to

“What are you going to say? asked ym 
Aunt Susan. J Aunt

Jerrv repeated the question. f Jerry’s eyes looked through the shin- 
hurry along!” | ine eiaape9 straight up into her own.

“Well, Jerry?” was all she said; but 
she bent over and kissed him.

|uht, Lae L-UvZ

bread. ThenONE LITTLE BOY.
Monoy to Loan on Flret-Olate 

Real FiBtata. I used to sit wilh idle hands,
As if all life were play,

As one who counts the hour glass’ sands 
To while the time away.

Now 1 am as busy as can bo 
And leisure time employ 

By darning holes in stocking knees 
For just one little boy.

By heaven’s first law my house was 
kept,

The brass was polished bright,
Each room was dusted well aud swept;

It was a pleasant sight.
But now tracks are on the lloor,

And with them many a toy,
And fingermarks upon the door 

Toll of one little boy.

Once quiet reigned, or silvery sounds 
Of music tilled the air,

Now tramp of many feet resounds,
And clanging up the stair 

March martial bands, with fife and 
drum,

All Hushed with pride and joy.
Behold! at double <<uick tiny come,

Led by one little buy.

Time was 1 pondered Browning s verse, j 
And Waller Dater read;

Of Ibsen 1 could once converse,
But now—a tired head 

Is cuddled close at “stury time,
When evening shadows fall,

Ana 1 am wise in nursery rh 
And fable, that is all.

Once, when I tucked him into bed,
He hugged me tight, and then:

“What would you sell mu for? ho said;
I kissed him once again 

And answered; “Not for diamonds, 
j>earls,

Nor gold without alloy.
Nor all the wealth of all the worlds 

Would buy one little boy.”
—Marv E. Nichols, in Good Housekeep

ing.

O. S. MILLER,

barrister, Ac. army in 
many
life. No man therefore coulu have been 
better equipped to write heathy stor
ies for boys, which wus the ciiiui work 
oi his latter years. He was born in 
i»32 at Trumping ton, Uambncigeshiiw, 
so that he has laid down the pen lor 
the last time at seventy. We shall ex
pect to hear of some sort vi Lo^s me
morial being raised to this writer for 
he was in a very high sense an invalu
able friend to them.— Witness.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHA1NER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

<Sooï> Stock,
Itteat Wlovkmansbtp, 
1Ilp»to»E)ate Stales, 
(prompt Éxecution, 
TRcasonablc Ipriccs, 
Satisfaction to patrons.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
Co the collection of claims, and all othei 
professional business. was a

possible, and not being impossible, 
Englishmen would accomplish it.

Thu Government’s trust was still in 
Lord Milner. He was going to see 
Milner’s policy. He wanted to see the 
representatives of every section who 
learn more in three days than he could 
in months of study of blue books and 
despatches. He believed that he would 
be met half way, and he hoped to gain 
the friendship of the King’s new Boer 
subjects. Mr. Chamberlain took a very 
optimistic view of the future of South

In mentioning the strenuous life, Mr. 
Chamberlain referred to President 
Roosevelt, whon he described as a

MALL A IBi.lAiaO.
JOHN ERVIN,

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.
Oat* Wteat îotatoai
109 100 98'
109 109 103

Anna|M>lis . . 
Antigonish . . 
Cape Breton 
Colchester. . . 
Cumberland
Digb.V.................
Guysboro . . 
Halifax . . .

Inverness. . . 
Kings .... 
Lunenburg . . 
Pictou................

T. B. Kidner, director of manual 
training for llie province, has been m 

conpeciion wii.h tne
à

Ss capo Breton in 
opening ef the manual training sunoola 
at Glace Bay. Sydney aud Aorta Syd
ney. Glace Bay has taken the iead in 
the movement her school bav ing opened 
to day. During the past sumiuei Mr. 
Kidner spent eight weeks in Kngtand, 
studying the latest developments in 
the schools there. He has not as yet 
made his report to the education of
fice, hut he stated to a Heiutd repori- 
ei this morning that he had inquired 
particularly into the subject oi inter
mediate technical education. Wnh 
manual training well established in 
the common schools, and the success 
of higher technical institutions at Ual- 
hiousie practically assured, Mr. Kid- 

believes that it will be necessary 
to do something to till the gap, and 
that we should have some form of 
higher manual training in our high 
schtoois and academics. He also hopes 
to see manual training extended down
wards through the lower grades. It 
it- now but two years since the Mac
Donald training school wus opened in 
Nova Scotia , and there are lourteen 
schools, four of which, those of Kent- 
ville, Windsor, New Glasgow and Glace 
Bay, have been started this summer.

Ill)101NOTARY PUBLIC.

OFFICE:
fox Rnilding, - Bridgetown, N. S.

91102109
95IIS 118

10390102
90 58119

88112130uev or cun 10S 102123
82100 91
87100107

90 70109
91105100

100115 very great man.
The demonstration that followed Mr. 

Chamberlain's speech was probably the 
most striking and most picturesque 
spectacles ever seen in the Midland 
counties. A wide space had been kept 
outside the town hall by artillerymen, 

and a naval detachment.

71108108 V33100Kle Print 7085101 no100« 86101108

DENTISTRY!
Dtt FI. g. 7iNDW@N‘

$ SB1 INLAND REVENUE REPORT. yeomanry
Suddenly at a signal just liefore Mr. 
Chamberlain appeared, four thousand 
torches were lighted simultaneously.

Chamberlain and his 
god from the building a Land began 
playing, which drowned the tumultous 
cheering. Itcd fire was ignited.illumin
ating tho faces of many thousands of 
enthusiasts. Every inch of tho streets 
behind the torch-bearers 
with humanity, and windows, balcon
ies and roofs in the neighborhood of 
the hall were black with people. The 
carriage containing the Chamberlain 
party, followed bjr two others, moved 
slowly away from the hail, headed by 
a procession of torch-bearers, a quar
ter of a mile long.

Denser crowds than Birmingham ever 
saw before thronged the two and a 
ha if miles of the route from the hall 
to Mr. Chamberlain’s residence. The 
enthusiasm did not flag throughout if 
tine drive home. At various points the 
carriage was stopped, and Mr. Cham
berlain. r'sing bare headed, assisted his 
wife to her feet, and they stood bow
ing. The spectacle of tho husband 
holding his wife's hand and compelling 
her• to share in his triumph, struck an 
emotional chord in the hearts of the 
f copie w ho redoubled their plaudits 
and shouted admiring ejaculations.
Tho demonstration was very orderly.
No accidents occurred.

1BILLHEADS,
LETTERHEADS,
NOTEHEADS,
MEMO FORMS, 
STATEMENTS, 
ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
FOLDERS, 
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RECEIPT FORMS, 
Trustees’ Blanks, 
Church Envelopes,
S. S. Library Cards, - 
LABELS,
POSTERS, 
DODGERS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BOOKLETS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
APPEAL OASES, 
LEGAL FORMS, 
SPECIAL ORDERS.

»

Graduate of the University flaryland.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
()ttco next door to Union Bank.
Ho nra: 9 to 5.

you loose ill tho prairies | fiscal year up wife emer-As Mr.

1

FRED W. HARRIS, deleft gifiwturr. packed
Solicitor,Barrister,

Notary Public, etc. -jJERRY'S BADNESS. MaRCONl CO. Ur CA-ADA.AmrOLlS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.
F:re. Life and Marine Insurance. Agent. incorporation under Ontario 

laws is announced of the .Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph Company of Can
ada, Limited, with an authorized cap
ital of $500,000. The object is the es
tablishment of an overland system of 
wireless telegraphy in Canada, which, 

carried out. will revolutionize to » 
large extent, the telegraph fcysîem of 
this country. This company \ hiefi is 
an offshoot oi the English company 
and is said to have all the English 
capital of the parent corporation be
hind it, was incorjxjrated in this prov
ince because of the facility which the 
Ontario laws afford for incorporating 

companies. They are given' power 
to acquire the patents of the Marconi 
system and apply them for use in 
Canada. The provisional directors of 
the new' company arc Messrs. W. R. 
Green. New York, Banker; J. N. 
Grecnshields, K. C., Montreal; Walter 
Borwick, K. C.; Harry C. Osborne, 
Toronto and John Payne, Accountant, 
Toronto.

The
(By Mary E. Mitchell.)

“I don’t know what to make of 
him!” exclaimed Aunt Jane, wiping 
up the kitchen lloor, over which a 
large milkpail had been upset. “Ibis 
is the third time since he came that 
I’ve washed the kitchen lloor with 
milk, and no excuse for him this time, 
lie came running with some gimcrack, 
and 1 called out, “Take care Jerry! 
Don’t upset the milk!” 
tumbled light over it. I want, to do 
the right thing by ‘Melia’s child, but 
I’m afraid 1 shook him hard. Tin at 

wits" end about him!” and Aunt 
out her cloth with a des-

Jasa§3 Primrose, D. B. S.
Office in Drag Store, corner Queen and 

3 ran ville etreeta, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fran Primrose. Dentistry in all it* 
Dranohe, carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
,nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891. 25 tf and yet he

I M
ft£***r
L' - f ■

J. B. WHITMAN, —Hugh Price Hughes, the best known 
Methodist minister in the world, the 
most influential man in British Mctho-my

Jane wrung 
perate twist.

“The boy’s either a born fool or else 
he’s dreadful wilful,” responded Aunt 
Susan, who was at the sink; washing 
dishes. “1 believe it’s sheer up-aml- 

for he’s clever

Land. Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N. S.

RECALLS THE CASE OF MÀHTHA ROACH.m\ BANK OF HALIFAX dow'n contrariness, —“Don’t put all your eggs in one bas
ket,” is as old as the hills, and has 
been the guide of countless successful 

Recently, Andrew Carnegie 
changed it to this: “Put all your eggs 
in one basket and watch tho basket.”

The mysterious disappearance of the 
bov Herbert Sadler at Glen Margaret, 
says an exchange, is almost identical 
in every respect with the case of the 
nine year old girl Martha Roach who 
was lost at Reserve Mines, C. B., six 
years ago. Tho little girl left hpr 
home on New Year’s eve to purchase a 
piize package of candy. On her return 
she became frightened at some men 
who were standing on the bridge and 
she left the road. That was the last 
seen of her alive. Five hundred miners 
entered tho woods and searched for 
miles but failed to find he»*.

All sorts of theories were advanced 
about her disappearance, some persons 
going so far as to sav that sha was s 
carried off by- an unknown man. 
Among those who were engaged in the 
search was Detective Power, and 
though ho failed to find her he prophe
sied that her body would be found in 
the spring. His theory proved correct, 
a.V the body w-as discovered in a small 
clump of bushes not more than two 
hundred yards distant from the road, 
and in a place where, scores of people 
had passed while searching for tho 
girl.

Incorporated 1S36.

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up, 
ilteit, -

81,705,900 
1,205,900 

775 000

answer. DOMINION LINE IMMIGRANTS WILL 
LAND AT HALIFAX.

Loss of Fies St. John, Nov. 8.—-Mr. A. J. Heath 
oi the C. P. R. General Passenger De
partment, Montreal, says it is about 
decided by tho Dominion Dine of 
steamers to land all immigrants for 
Canada at Halifax this winter instead 
of at Portland. American immigrants 
by Canadian lines of steamers will 
land in St. John. Furthermore the 
Canadian officials will be \ery strict 
this wintet in their health inspections, 
and all diseased foreigners will be 
turned back. In this matter United 
States officials will be emulated. Here
tofore Canada has been a dumping 
ground for many refused American im
migrants. Referring to C. P. K. busi
ness through Maine. Mr. Heath said 
that over tw»o thousand American 
sportsmen are now in that State, six
ty nine of whom arrived from Detroit 

party on Thursday.

7
DIRECTORS:

Wm. Rochb.
Vice-President. 

J. H. S Y MUMS.
E. U. SMITH.

ROBB.XTSON,
Pre 'Meat.

♦C. c. Black AD AH.
M.toaau, M P P-oaas.

Bead Office, Halifax, N. S. 

it;, i, THORAE, Central Manager, 
C. N. S. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

-Voilection# »oIicll*-«l.
Bllii* of Excisanxe lionglit and itoîd. 
Hîsrbent rate r 

uwcial deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
eddtd hal'

step.
I Aunt Jane shook her head. “I hope 
I Susan wonft lay it on hard,” she said 

to herself. “He’s little, and Susan’s 
so set when her mind’s made up!”

A small boy in tho kitchen chamber, 
heard those footfalls, cowered closer to 

_ his bed, and dared not even glance ut 
I Aunt Susan as she entered theroom. 

“Stand up Jeremiah! Mercy! Couldn’t 
have wriped your boots anywhere 

else? 1 do believe you go out of yous 
wav to plague me!“ and she twitched 
the child to his feet.

Had her wrath not becn so great, 
she might have noticed, with relenting, 
how slender was the arm in her grasp 
and how slight and passive the little 
frame. Dut the sight of the great 
streaks of mud on the white bed
spread blinded her, and pity stayed not 
her band.

Jerry boro the blows silently. He 
pretty little fellow, about eight 

His

allowed for money on

get word?’’
Aunt Susan went to the door and 

called Jerry. “I want you to do an 
errand for me,” she said, putting a 
cooky into his hand. “Now, pay at
tention. for I don’t want any mistake 
made. You see that house down by 
the turn of the road—the one on that 
side?” ,

Jerrv looked in the direction of the 
pointing finger.

I

you

Finest Fines
..IN..

branches
THEY TAKE WEEKS,

Ordinary remedies sometimes talc# 
weeks to even relieve cases that Ca* 
tarrhozone cures at once.

Inhale Catarrhozone five minutes now 
and again and it cures a cold.

Inhale Catarrhozone five minutes four 
times a day and it cures stubborn 
coughs.

Inhale Catarrhozone five minutie 
every hour and we guarantee it will 
cure any case of Catarrh, Bronchitie, 
Asthma, Lung or Throat Trouble, Deal
ness. It is very pleasant and conven
ient to use, quick to relieve,and cnee 
tain as the hereafter to cure. Large 
size, complete, price $100; small siw, 
25c. Druggists, or Poison Co., Kim. 
ton, Ont. _ . t

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Headache*

Aenapolis, N.S.—E. D. Aroau l, manager ySdlck, C. B.-K. VV Edio.,
Harrington Passage—C. Robertson, h 
IWr River, N. 8 -L A Dorge.
Berwick, N. 8.- H. H. Mosher, 
Bridgetown, N. S.-J. D. Leavitt, 
bro»u Cove Mines, C. B. h . O. D. m
Clk^^rboTN. S.-C. K. Hogg,

’"nîn,ninth, N. S.-J. P- L. Stewart,

mDigghy,‘ N. S -J. B. Allen, Ménager, 
«lice tiny, N. S.-J. VV, Ryan, m.ueger 
U run villa 6’cjrry, N. S.—VV . L. Wright,

C. TI.rvey, M,nager. 
Kentville, N. S.-F. O. Roberieon Mgr 
Lawrence town, N. 8. — r. G. r*nrey,

171 Liverpool, N.8.-E.R. Mulhall, meneger.
Mabou, C. B.-L. w. Lyons, acting 

A. Curry

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
1Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, a cus

tomer of mine was completely cured of 
rheumatism after five years of suffer- 
by the judicious use of MIN ARD’S 
LINIMENT.

The above fact can, be verified by 
writing to him, to the Parish priest 
cr any of his neighbors.

1
pleased to have her step over to tea 
to-night, good and early. Now Jerry, 
do you understand? That hu'J*®; n°t 
that one!”

years old, and small for his age. 
cheeks were round, his mouth serious, 
and his hair, cropped short behind, 
fell over his forehead in long locks, 
giving him a babyish look. His eyes 
were laige, brown and beautiful, black- 
fringed and brow'ed; but there was 

j something strange about them. As his 
I aunt said, they never seemed to meet 

another’s gaze.
The whole face wore a repressed look 

hard to interpret. “Sulky,” Aunt “That’s right;
Susan pronounced it. ' Thje bov hesitated a moment, then

When the whipping was over, Jerry went slowly out of the yard, 
was plumped down upon a hard chair “I must sav.” said Aunt Susan, 
and told to stay there until supper, turnin'»- back to the kitchen, “it doesn t 
He sat motionless until the door closed seem as if he took in a word you
behind his energetic aunt; then he speak to him.” Dominion of Canada bills of the de-
leaned his head against the window- “What did the lady say?” she asked, nomination of one dollar, bearing t o 
casing and began to cry softly. When when the bov came back. pictures of Lord and Lady Aker ecn
Aun t J ant; came tu call him to supper "She said slic’d be glad to come,” on either side of the logging scene, and 
she found him asleep, the tears still answered Jerrv. bearing the number 553,346

l:_ rkp«La At about three o’clock that afternoon general circulation, and. are
“Seems ns if we didn't quite under- Aunt June chanced to look out of tho ries but one. The genuine bills are of 

stand hoys.” she said remorsefully to side door, the issue of March 31st 1898, which
herself ' We mav be managing him ‘‘For the mercy’s sake! she ex- date also appears on the counterfeit 
all wTong. But there, Susan knows!” claimed, "if there ain't Mary Bun- bill. Dominion of Canada two dollar 
she added in loyalty to her sister. combo coming up the front walk! She s bills and Domnmon of Canada five-

“You didn’t mean to be naughty, got her work bag, for all the world as dollar bills of the same issue, but with 
did vou Jerry?” she said gently wak- if she’d come to stay!” varying numbers, printed on private
r'~ the bov Aunt Susan’s face darkened. “I presses, are also in the pockets of

I tLt- ,-a’am ” answered Jerry, wear must sav she’s forthputting,” she said, many people, and are as worthless as 
— -, 'hbinff hi’s eves, and looking up “The last time I had any dealings those of the smaller denominations.
^ with that strange uncanny expression, with Marv Buncombe I told her I A couple of suspected counterfeiters 

Mrs* Boyd who dropped in that didn’t care to have anything to say | have been arrested at Toronto, 
evening for a'social chat, asked, “How to her, ever.”

« do you get along with the boy?” But we must be civil to her, re-
' Aunt Susan smoothed down her ap- ! monstrated the more pacific Jane.

A. COTE,*
Merchant, St/Isadora, Que., 

May 12th. 1898.nerve.
For invalids, for con

valescents, for consumptives, 
for weak children, for a! 
who need flesh, Scott’s 
Emulsion is a rich and com
fortable food, and a natura 
tonic.

Susan met him at the door.
JUDICIAL CHANGES.

At a meeting of the Cabinet before 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier left for Virginia, a 
number of important appointments 
were made. Sir Henry Strong, Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court has re
tired from the bench and has been ap
pointed Chairman of the Commission 
to revise the Dominion Statutes. Sir 
Elizcar Taschereau has been promoted 
to the Chief Justiceship of the "curt, 
and Chief Justice Armour, of t © . 
Court of Ontario has been appointed 
to the vacancy on tho Supreme Court, 
caused by the retirement of Su? He rj 
Strong and the promotion of Justice 
Taschereau. Justice Moss of tho On
tario Court of Appeal has leen ap
pointed Chief Justice of the High 
Court in Justice Armours pUce and 
Mr J J- McLaren, K. C., Toronto, 
has been appointed to the vacancy

Toronto, Ontario. Coated by the promotion of Justice

50c. and $11 all druggists.

—There has been a quick drop in the 
price of anthracite coal in Boston. In 
some places there will be monov lost— 
though not, perhaps, a great de .1—on 
coal. A considerable quantity of Eng
lish, Scotch, Welsh and Nova Scotia 
coal is now on the sea for American 
and Canadian cities and towns, which 
will be a dru<r on the market if anthra
cite coal comes out in reasonable t,uan-

manager.
Middleton,

"îs'dw Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright,

N. S.-P. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Sydney, C. B.-C. W. France, 

mp,mboro, N. S.-E R- Rdd, mra.gqr.
Fort-of-SpAiD, Trinidad—A. D. Scott’s Emulsion for bone, 

flesh, blood and nerve., are in 
all forge-mSherbrooke, K. S.-C. E. Jubiee, Acting

m fb'T’ei’er'x, C. B.-J- A. Irving, manager. 
s;'dn-y, C. B.-H. W. Jubicn, manager, 

Alydney Mince, C.B.-R. Creighton, acting

S.—C. A Armstrong, manager. 
.WLidior, N. S.-C. A. Cray,

ŒŒ., s-xi—j
Eagland; Bank of Toronto and Branch» 
Upp r Canada; National Bank of Com 
merer, New York: Merchant. N»Uonal 

'«..nk, Boston; Royal B.nk of Canada, 8 .
John, N. B.; Royal Bank of Canada, St. 
John’r, Nfld.

L
We will send you 

a free sample.
Be sure that this picture 

in the form of • label is on 
the wrapper of every bottle 
of Emulsion you buy.

scon & BOWNE,
CHEMISTS,

Why You Should Buy “P-v Bo ” Ch-wln*
Tobacco.

B.,atu, It I» the best q> aU

kse: ü ttstf
r-r :em-

we enamntve rw? "leg *rt

■SS5 B5Ü5S3S « “ " 4
The Empibe Tobacco Co.. Ltd.

monitor 
30b Printing
Department.
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Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.
* —Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. <g
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Local and Special News. The St. James’ Chut eh CoueerL FOUNDMrs. Campbell Ru estes Passés Away.

Died at Nictaux west, on Monday, 
the 22nd. inst, Mrs. Maria Ruggles, 
widow of the late Campbell Ruggles, 
in her 74th. year. To mourn her loss . 
Mrs. Ruggles leaves two brothers, 
Israel Illsley of Aylesford, and Wallace 
of Nictaux, and four children, Whit
man, with whiom she lived, Willard of 
North Andover, Mass., Lcnfest, Princi
pal of the Rear River schools, and 
Mrs. A. D. Brown of this town. Mrs. 
Ruggles was born in Cornwallis, but 
has lived upwards of 40 years inNic-p 
taux. She was a true mother, a. £on-J 
sistent Christian, hospitable to strinjkr-e 
ers, and ever ready to lcfitl thb 
ing hand in time of need. Shè en
dured patiently a lingering illrtbss of 1 
cancer of the stomach. The funeral 
services take place to-day at the Nic
taux Baptist Church, conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Smallman.

tbt (UttklV monitor, k
Three heifers (2 Jersey, 1 black), also 1 red 

and white steer. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying expenses.

A. 8. BULL,
Clarence.

The concert and entertainment given 
under the auspices of St. James 
Church in the Court House last Wed
nesday night, proved an unqualified 
success both as regards the perform
ance and the financial results, not
withstanding the evening set in with 
a pouring rain, and many from a dis
tance were prevented from attending. 
In spite of this fact the hall was well 
filled with an appreciative audience, 
and the best of order and good humor 
prevailed.

The program, which jias already been 
given place in the columns of the 
Monitor, was admirably carried out. 
With few exceptions ,the participants 
in the program were well known local 
jHjrformers, and it is unnecessary to 
state, met with a cordial reception in 
each instance of their appearance 
Those were: Mrs. Harry Ruggles, Miss 
Lyda Munroe, Miss Bessie Ervin, Mrs. 
Harlow, Mr. Fred Reed, and Messrs. 
Fred and Herman Young. The new 
talent, of whom wo must make special 
mention, included Miss Mabel Elliott, 
daughter of Mr. E. J. Elliott of Clar
ence, Capt. Milton Munroe of Margar- 
otville, and Rev. E. Underwood, the 
rector of St. James’.

Miss Elliott opened thp concert with 
a piano solo, which was rendered in a 
highly artistic manner and gave evi
dence of excellent musical ability. An 
enthusiastic encore was gracefully re
sponded to. Miss Elliott gave also a 
pleasing recitation in a charmingly 
natural and unassuming manner and 
was again called 
an encore, when 
with a choice bouquet of. flowers. It 
was regretted that owing to an acci
dent, Miss Elliott was unable to give 
her violin solo, but we trust we may 
again have the pleasure of hearing 
this talented young lady, who wy un
derstand is a recent graduate of Aca
dia Seminary.

Captain Munro gave the audience— 
excepting a few who had enjoyed the 
privilege of hearing him privately—a 
most agreeable surprise. His songs 
delighted his hearers, and bis laughing 
song would have done credit to a pro
fessional. He is a born comedian, and 
it is hoped the Bridgetown public will 
te frequently favored by him in the 
future. The duett, “The Spider and 
the Fly,” by Mrs. Ruggles and Rev. 
E. Underwood, was one of the features 
of the evening. It was admirably 
sung and acted, and was enthusiasti
cally encored, the singers responding 
with “The Gypsy Countess.” Mr 
Underwood also favored the audience 
with a solo, “Ora pro Nobis.”

The second part, following the inter
mission, during which ice-cream was 
served, was an amusing representation 
of an old-fashioned singing school. 
Mrs. Harlow as Dame Delilah Frizbee, 
the teacher, was irresistibly funny, and 
was ably seconded by Miss Minnie 
Dodge (Samantha Ponsonby) ye harp
sichordist), while the “scholars” in 
their cjuaint costumes made a striking 
scene, and well sustained their part of 
the entertainment. The performance 
had been little rehearsed and was 
largely impromptu, which added much 
to its amusing features.

The receipts from the entertainment 
were highly gratifying to its promot
ers, netting the handsome sum of 
eighty dollars, and more than cover
ing the amount anticipated, by which 
one of the three sums of one hundred 
each was to be met. Two parishioners, 
a lady and a (gentleman, had promised 
donations of one hundred dollars each 
on condition the third should be raised 
within a specified time. By the efforts 
of the entertainment committee a sum 
exceeding 8100 has been raised. The 
8300 has, consequently, been handed 
over to the church wardens, and the 
délit on the church has been lifted, 
much to the gratification of the mem
bers of St. James’ congregation. It 
is expected the Bishop will soon make 
a visit here for the purpose of dedicat
ing the church. There is still out
standing a debt of about $400 on the 
Sunday-school house adjoining the 
church, but it is expected through 
donations promised the 20th Century 
Fund to lift that also within eighteen 
months. It is also anticipated that 
the fund in hand known as the Rec
tory Fund, amounting to over ,1800 
will soon be applied to its purpose, to 
build or purchase a rectory. Thus it 
will be seen that the parish of St. 
James is prospering, and its prosper
ity is attributed in a large degree to 
the indefatigable efforts of its ener
getic rector.

The entertainment committee wish to 
extend their thunks to Mr MacKenzie, 
who so kindly loaned one of his pianos 
for the occasion, and to Mr. Beckwith 
for use of electric lights, and to all 
who in any way assisted or contribu
ted towards the entertainment.

—An effort is being made to organize 
a Kebekah Lodge in Bridgetown.

—There will be mass at St. Alphon
se’s Church (R. C.) next Sunday at 
11 a. m.

—Reserved seats for the Jubilee Sing
ers entertainment can be procured at 
the Post Office.

—Received and for sale, tarred and 
dry Paper Zinc, Hoop Iron and other 
goods. R. Shipley.

—Mr. N. R. Neily, proprietor of St. 
James Hotel, is putting up a Uuilding 
for a sample room, adjacent to his

—Christmas goods are making their 
ap|»earanco in the stores. Nearly all 
our merchants are putting in? a line 
of these attractive wares.

—T. P. Calkin & Co., Kentville, are 
erecting a large block in Middleton, 
so says a despatch. When completed 
it will contain apartments for two 
stores, hall, and a number of offices.

—The Torbrook Iron property has 
been purchased by the Londonderry 
Iron Company. It is expected that 
mining operations will be resumed in 
the near future.

—ThoJubilee Singers appear at the 
Court House to-morrow evening under 
the auspices of the local Division of 
the Sons of Temperance, and a portion 
of the proceeds go to that order.

—After Friday. 2Sth Nov., the S. S. 
Percy Cano of the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway, performing the service be
tween Kingsport and Parrsboro, will 
be withdrawn for the season.

—Leander Jodrey, son of Mr. Reu
ben Jodrey, died last week of con
sumption. He was twenty-six years 
of age, and is the fourth of the family 
carried off by this dread disease.

—An exchange reports that Sir 
Frederick Borden spent a few days 
last week at Canning, looking for a 
site for a military stdiool, and also a 
suitable place for a drill ground to 
be used in place of the one at Alder-

—S. H. Pelton, K. C., of Yarmouth, 
has been nominated by the Liberals to 
fill the vacancy caused by the appoint
ment of T. B. Flint as Clerk of the 
House of Commons. T. E. Corning, 
K. C., is the choice of the Liberal- 
Conservatives.

—Morton McNutt, of Truro, who at
tempted to kill his wife and mother- 
in-law and then to commit suicide, 
was on Wednesday sentenced to twenty 
years in Dorchester penitentiary for 
the first charge, and five years addi
tional for the second, by Judge Town- 
shend.

—The Culhane, Chase A Weston’s 
minstrel troupe performed in the Court 
House, Monday last, to a large aud
ience and gave good satisfaction. They 
give a bright, up-to-date performance 
and besides the regular minstrel com
pany, have a company of really excel
lent jugglers, acrobats, etc., giving 
entertainment and variety.

—Speaking of an exhibition of Kings 
county fruit, sent from the recent 
Kentville show, a writer in the Liver
pool (Eng.) Review, says: 
pies are sorted into their respective 
strains, placed in baskets »nd benched, 
making absolutely the finest show of 
fruit ever seen in the city.”

—We take the liberty of calling the 
attention of our advertisers to the 
fact that the holiday season is almost 
upon us, and of reminding them that 
an early change of thpir advertising 
matter, calling attention to Christ
mas goods, will be a favor to us and 
an advantage to themselves.

—Strenuous efforts are being made to 
stamp out the small pox at Kent, N. 
B. Miss Muise, of Yarmouth, who 
acted as nurse in charge of the case 
at Annapolis last year has applied 
to the medical officer Withers for rec
ommendation, and started at once for 
that locality.

—The receipts and expenditures in 
connection with the recent Kings Co. 
Exhibition have been audited, and a 
balance found of $67.68, of which half 
was voted to the Kentville Board of 
Trade and half to the Municipality of 
Kings county. The provincial grant 
was $500. The sale of admission tick
ets amounted to $772.44. The total 
expenditure was 
$655.25 was the sum awarded in prizes.

—Digbv will ask the government for 
increased wharf accommodation suffi
cient to accommodate English steam
ers and to enable Digby tyy improved 
transportation facilities to become the 
outlet for the valley and for Wey
mouth, from which point large quan
tities of lumber and pulp manufac
tures are shipped. The citizens are 
united in the matter and are working 
to LAing about a business boom for 
Digby.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

Al BridgtiuMh. luuapoUa tv, V. 8.
At. K. Proprietor and Publinher

m
E A SPLENDID GOAL! WE ARE NOW OPENING 

A LARGE VARIETY OF

Term««—$1.50 per year; allowed at $L00 it paid 
strictly lu advance.

Pottisxe—i’repaid to any address in Canada 
o rho l.'nltud ." Uttes.
i«»! A till res*. Whe
«hou;a 
one we«'k

gu ordering ch?,uge 
**. old and new addresses 

ttivru. Notice should be sent 
vetore enuuKti ù, to t*ko effect. 

IN» Dl*c«ul4uur -The Monitor will not be 
discontinued to any subscriber's address 
until a request is. made, and arrears, if 
any. are paid in full at the rate ol $1.60

Clm This is what all say who 
have used PORT HOOD.

We have «old one cargo of this excellent coal 
and have just received another of ‘205 tons, 
would bo pleased to quote prices.

r'tii

Choice Goods■
We always keep in stock

Cedar Shingles, Morrow's Lime, 
Coarse Salt, etc.

• •WEDNESDAY, November 2Ctii 1902. • •
TELL v0UR NEIGHBOR J. H. LONGMIRE & SON -----FOR THE-----

r
CARD OF THANKS. Christmas TradeFrom now until January 1903, 

the MONITOR will be sent to 
New Subscribers till the end of 
1903, for $1.00 in advance.

BARGAINSEditor of Bridgetown Monitor:
Kindly allow me the use of your col

umns to thank each and all who in 
any way assisted our concert last 
Thursday evening. We had hoped for 
success but tho splendid result was en
tirely beyond our highest hopes, and I 
feel this is all due to the untiring ef
forts of those who so ably assisted be
fore and at the concert, and to these 
we wish to publicly tender our thanks.

On behalf of the Concert Committee.
I am,

-IN-

Rubber Boots 
$2.90.

The assortment is too large to even begin to enumerate. Consequently we invite a 
personal inspection.lUiHüVi lOMMti >T.

—The Kentville town council are ad
vertising for a supervisor for the 
street and water service of the town 
“who will himself perform manual la- 
Ubr, with or without help as the oc
casion may require.*' This appears to 
be economy and common sense.

Still Greater Value. In
We have lead the way all this season in DRESS 

GOODS. Another repeat order just opened.

SG$=-We received last week a new stock of Cloakings 
for Ladles' and Children’s wear.

ALL-WOOL PANTS.
A. D. BROWN.

yVTruly Yours, 
ERNEST UNDERWOOD. 

Rector of Bridgetown.

uuon to respond to 
sne was presented

—Under the heading “A Lusty Young 
Nation," the Philadelphia Post says: 
'‘Canada is the second of the Amen- 
can republic in extent, the fourth in 
population, ntt«i the second in -health, 
commerce, enterprise and industry. 
.... Canadian imports and exports ex
ceed those of any other country in the 

hemisphere except the United

—The Nova Scotia Oil and Gas Co., 
Ltd., with capital of 81,000,000, has 
commenced operations' at Chcverie, 
Hants county. Mr. G ay ton, one of the 
best oil men of Pennsylvania, has been 
engaged to come down and operate for 
this company. Shares nre now on the 
market at 25o. Tho first issue was 
sold in less than three weeks. Now 
that they arc at work the stock will 
be in «renter demand than before. 
Forty dollars invested a few months 
rt?o in the New Brunswick Oil and 
(ins Co. is now worth over a thous
and dollars. The same may be said in 
a few months of the Nova Scotia Oil 
and Gas stock.

AXES!
AXES!

Hundreds of orders are coming in from all over the country for ourThe

90c and $1.00 KID GLOVES.western
States.” I

—lames Ross, Cornelius Shields and 
B. F. Pearson, of the Dominion Coal 
Company, have gone to Boston for 
the purpose of arranging a new con
tract between the Coal Company and 
the New England Gas and Coke Com
pany. the Coal Company having re
pudiated the existing contract It is 
stated that there will be no litigation 
between the parties.

Send us $1.00 and we will mail a pair of our ONE DOLLAR GLOVES, and if not entirely 
to your satisfaction, return them at once and we will promptly refund the money, together with 
any expenses.

!

IDouble Bitt 
and single,
Narrow and 
Broad Bitt.

J. W. BECKWITH.Bull Calf for Sale.
nlf Jersey, half Ayrshire. 9 months old 
vt, stocky, square built. Pi Ice $5 50 llcas- 
for selling no accomodations for him. Ap-

ply to
B

i£3PWe are paying 24c per dozen for good fresh Eggs; 20c. per lb. for good Butter.—Quevn’s University, Kingston, Ont., 
has again come to this province m 
making selection of a new principal 
for that institution of learning, ami 
have appointed Rev. Dr. Gordon of 
Dalhousie. to succeed the late Dr. 
Grant. Nova Scotia's learned men are 

ing a wide recognition, which is 
fluttering to their motherland

l UEO. N. EATON. 
Opposite Register of Deeds Office. 

Bridgetown.

FOR SALE LOW!
R. SHIPLEY.

PROPERTY FOR SALEh
Situated on Granville St. Bridgetown, con

sisting of four acres of land. 24 app’e trees in 
bearing, 30 young trees, 1(1 p»ar trees in bear
ing; cute six tons of hay. House and two barns

receivi 
very
and their countrymen. l

JAMES JODIMiV,--.
Bridgetown, Nov. 29th 1902.—lm

bad bovs have been—Some very _
brought to Day in Moncton. I he po
lice have discovered their rendezvous 
in an old foam. The lads had a secret 
entrance, and within were tables, 
cards, pipes, lanterns ami many stolen 
articles. There were secret passages 
aivI the beginning of an underground 
tunnel. Dime novels had doubtless got 
in their good work and the seed soWn 

taking root in congenial sod-

25 per cent 
DISCOUNT!

ll-On account of the mild weather 
we have a larger stuck than we 
wish to carry, and therefore make 
the above liberal discount on all 
our goods.

Give us a call and save 25c 
on the dollar.

Remember the place where you save money.

1 ttle have what we Advertise! *Vs/“The ap-
♦ vèi i

NOTICE ></W r
—It is predicted that there is to bo a 

boom ill the pulp industry of this 
province in the next few years. The 
woodlands are said to have doubled 
in value in the last five years, and it 
will lake manv years to deplete ue-m. 
While the resources of our forests arc 
beiip heavilv drawn upont too little 
is being done towards repairing waste. 
Bv systematic working anti scientific 
control their immense possibilities 
mij-ht Ik vastly increased.

It has become necessary to make 
a change in my hardware busines 
and all. parties who arc indebted 
to me in that store are requested 
to make settlement either by note 
or cash before December 1st, 1902. 
After that date all accounts will be 
found at the office of O. T. Daniels 
for collection.

JACOBSON & COHEN BROS.’ NEW FALL GOODS!QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

PUBLIC AUCTION
rTo be sold at Public Auction 

at Lawrcncctown, on the 
premises of Burpee 

Whitman,
—Europe has been suddenly plunged 

From all parts of DRESS GOODS. LADIES’ VESTS.into mid-winter.
Enuland come signals of distress from 
those out of work and the poor, and 
applicants for employment and assist- 

the chant-
On Saturday, November 29th,

at 2 30 p. m., tho following 
personal property :

We are showing a very large stock of Black 
Goods in Homespuns, Venetians, Coverts, Zebil- 
ines, Camel’s Hair and Friezes, all prices.

Big variety, all prices. Our stock includes the 
well-known Stanfield’s Vests.B. HAVEY.pouring in upon

able organizations. According to the 
predictions of the German meteorolo
gical authorities the winter will l>e the 
hardest experienced for more than half

ance are

1 Derrick,
I sett Bobsleds,
1 Truck Waggon, 
1 ltoad Cart, 
About 
Small i

1 Heifer Calf,
2 Bigs,
1 Barrel Stove, 
1 Hay Cutter, 

s of splendid Hay, 
Hardware and Lumber.

FURS! FURS! CORSETS.I OFFERa century.
four ton 

quantity We have the largest stock and best variety to be 
found in Western Nova Scotia. Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Children’s Collars, Ruffs and Muffs in Cooney, 
Oppossum, Grey Lamb, Seal, Sable and Stone 
Martin. Children’s Sets, all prices. Ladies’ Fur- 
Lined Reglans and Capes from $10.00 to $65 00.

—Thp agitation in New England fish 
ing circles against the Bund-Hay 
treaty continues. Fishing ports in 
Maine are now on their mettle, and 
in view oi the feeling at Gloucester it 

irobable that the treaty will 
herd knocks when it 

ill the Senate for ratifica-

Full stock of D. & A. and B. & I. Corsets. We 
have the agency for B. & I. Corsets, which are the 
best in the world—the only Bias Filling Corset 
made.

EDWIN L. FISHER, 
Official Assignee.$1274.94, of which; li

100 yds.TENDERSseems i 
receive some

6-4comes up — 
lion. In fact, it would not be surpris
ing if the Senate would kill the 
treaty. The protest against it will be 
backed til' by the fishing interests of 
New England, which have $20,000,000 
invested, employ 33.000 men, and own 
nearly ] ,300 vessels.

rpENDERS will be received by the under- 
x signed up till noon, Ladies’ Rain Coats. UNDERWEAR.December 1st, 1902.PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

We have had a large trade in Rain Coats this 
season and sizes are somewhat broken, but our 
stock will be complete in a few days.

for the following supplies for the coun’y Institutions:—
WOOD.

Mr. O’Brien, contractor for the M. 
& V. 1$. railway, was in town last

Our stock of Underwear is the largest in the county.

Men’s Fleeccd-lincd Shirts and Drawers from 
38c to $1.25.

Heavy Unshrinkable, all sizes, 32 to 44 inches.

Medium weight, all sizes, at 35c per suit; guar- 
ar teed unshrinkable.

—100 cords good merchantable Sard 
woxi, subject to official inspection and meas
urement, to be delivered by the 20th March, 
1901. Muy be in lots 15 to 23 coids.Dr. Walter Chi pm 

passed through on 
ville on Saturday.

Mrs. Barnaby and Miss Gladys, re
turned from a visit of several weeks' 
with friends in Boston, on Saturday.

Mr. Alexander Miliet't is visiting rel
atives in Bridgetown. Miss L. M. 
Milett left Wednesday for Bridgetown 
where she has accepted a position in 
Mr. Beokwith’s store.—Bear River Tele
phone.

of ^Montreal, 
way to Wolf-

an.
—The new Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries, Hon. Raymond Prefontame, 
is in favor of the government estab- 
lishing a 1

FLANNELS.SUGAR.—Yellow C. per cwt. for the year. 
OIL.—Best Amerioan per gallon „
MOLASSES—Porto Rico per gallon f „ j 
FLOUR.—Vulcan or equal. 25 bbls. 
CORNMEAL AM) OATMEAL-Whatever 

may be needed at ihe institutions for tb:ee 
months.

BEEF. - Per quarter for six months from 
January 1st to July 1st. 1903.

STEW, per lb. SOUP, per lb.
FREEMAN FITCR 
I. J. vx HITMAN. 
ROBERT BATH, 

Com. Tenders and Public Prop.

—Next year’s Nova Scotia provincial 
exhibition will be held from September 
Nth. to 17th, practically the same 
days as this year. Commissioner 
Rogers gave notice that he would move 
at the next meeting of the commission 
that the local government be asked to 
grant $4,000 yearly towards the exhi
bition, and the city 82,000, with a 
guarantee of a further 82,000 if re
quired. Under the present system no 
bonus is given at the start, the city 
and province agreeing to pay what
ever deficit there may be.

—Held for the action ol the Grand 
•Jury without bail was the finding of 
the court when George L. 0. Perry, 
the negro, was arraigned in Boston 
Monday, on the charge of murdering 
Miss Agnes McPhec, a Cape Breton 
girl. Perry is the young colored man 
\\ ho has already been held on the 
charge of murdering Miss Clara A. 
Morton, the Nova Scotia girl, at 
Waverly, Nov. 1st, last. This case is 
to come ifp in continuance today in 
the Third District Court, Cambridge. 
The McPhec murder was committed in 
Somerville on Oct. 3rd last.

—The death of Capt. E. M. Morse, 
a well-known and prosperous farmer 
of Paradise West, took-place on Mon
day of this week. Mr. Morse was 68 
years of age, and was a son of the 
lute Manning Morse, and a life-long 
resident on the old homestead. He 
leaves two sons. Chas. E. and Ernest 
R-, who are engaged in teaching in 
the Southern States, and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Caldwell and Mrs. Tobio, 
who reside in Massachusetts.
Morse was twice married, and his sec
ond wife, who was Mrs. Delap, sur
vives him.

—Next week being the first in Ad 
vent, it is proposed by the Bishop of 
the Church of England in Canada that 
it shall be observed in all parishes 
throughout the Dominion as 
“of prayer and social services, 
cordingly special services will be held 
in St. James schoolroom; next week 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
at 10 a. m., 4 p.in. (for children), and 
7.30 p. m. The morning service will 
occupy not more than thirty minutes. 
Addresses will be given at all sendees, 
in the morning by the rector, and in 
tho afternoon and evening by the Rev. 
H. D. DeBlois.

—The “At Home” given by the mem
bers of Crescent Lodge, I. 0. F., at 
their hall last Saturday evening, 
an occasion that was much enjoyed 
both by the members of the order and 
the large number of guests present. The 
urst part of the evening was given lip 
to a corn ersazione. At 8.30, N. G., 
J. W. Peters, took the chair and pre
sided during the rendering of, a short 
program, which consisted of readings 
by Miss Chute and Mrs. Pearson, mus- 
d ky the Male Quartette and Messrs. 
Râtelle Saunders and E.. L. Balcom, 
and a paper on the Rebekah degree by 
. rs. J. W. Peters. A clam supper 
was served at the close of the 
gram. A pleasin» feature of the even- 
mgs proceedings was thr presentation 
of a chair by the brother Oddfellows 
to Rev. E. L. Stecves. who leaves for 
Glace Bay in a few days.

:
FIGURED AND PLAIN,
at quarter 

original cost 
to clear,

lishing a Canadian school or schools 
of navigation. The plan he is said to 
have in contemplation is the subsidiz
ing of several colleges or universities 
to enable each to add to its present 
p'aff navigation instructors and pro- 
f.. -sors. Thus one university in On- 
i . . McGill and Laval in Quebec, 
a .! Divhousie for the maritime prov- 
ir vs, wo>*id have chairs of nayiga%: 
Von. At these schools our sailors

Large assortment Fancy Flannels in spots and 
stripes. American and Canadian Flannelettes for 
Blouses. New patterns at very low prices.

JOHN LOCKETT & SONi Captain James Mitchell who was re
ported dead last week at his home in 
Sandy Cove, as the result of an acci
dent, is very much alive and recover
ing rapidly, says the St. John Sun. 
His death notice appeared in some of 
the St. John pa|>ers on Saturday, but 
the captain’s friends are glad to learn 
that it was not correct.

commencing atn i *• • * ! c trained for the navy and 
n. ic::* t’Y s r ice. as military officers fc*

' et military colleges. 50c per yard CANADIAN
PACIFIC

: Vetiitg.
&Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chipman, their 

Jack, and Miss Margaret Barss, 
to leave for

A meeting of the Annapolis County 
Farmers Association was held at St, 
James Hotel, Bridgetown, on Monday, 
24th inst.. President F. M. Chipman 

% in the chair.
On motion it was agreed that the 

Secretary. Mr. Ralph Messenger, write 
to the Secretary for Agriculture claim
ing a representation at the N. S. 
Farmers Association, stating that the 
Annapolis body should be represented 
there as well as the similar body in 
Pictou County.

A delegation from the town of

of this town, expect 
Florida about Dec. 1st, says the Wolf- 
ville Acadian. They will stop at Bos
ton and other points en route and 
will spend the winter in the south 
The trip is planned for the benefit.of 
Master Jack, who is in poor health.

I/
/ TOURIST CARSA Fine Stock of

ZMZZEZKT’S
Fleeeed-Iined Shifts and Drawers,
MEN’S

Union Shirts and Drawers, 
2VE e isr ’ s 

All-Wool Shirts and Drawers,
Ladies' Wool Underclothing.

i A
I My Ladies’ Skating and Walking Bals, have ar

rived. They are the best I have had for 
style, quality and price.
$1.75 and $1.50. Be sure and see these 
lines before purchasing elsewhere.

Men’s lines of Heavy Boots daily arriving.
Lumbermen’s Rubbers in stock, all sizes.

A full line of Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children’s Rubbers, all styles, 
sizes and widths.

EVER THURSDAY

Santa Claus has come 
to SANCTON’S

FROM MONTREAL
Mrs. W. V. T. Young arrived home 

on Wednesday of last week after four 
weeks’ visit with her sons in New 
York, and relatives in Boston, says 
a correspondent of the Berwick Regis
ter. She, with Mr. W. N. DeWitt, ac
companied the remains of Mrs. DeWitt, 
Mrs. young’s sister, who died at her 
Ijome in Dorchester on Monday morn
ing. after having been an invalid for 
eight years.

$3.00, $2 25, Every Tuesday and Saturday from North 
Bay.

NO CHANGE OF CARS 
MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER, 

TRAVERSING THE GREAT
CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

The Finest Mountain Scenery on the Con-

Bridgetown consisted of 0. T. Daniels, 
Mayor Shatncr, Dr. Armstrong, A. 
\roim<*. J. Ervin, 0. S. Miller and F.
R. Fay. Mr. Ervin m a few well 
chosen remarks, spoke of the desira
bility of holding a county exhibition 
and promised thp hearty support 
the town, wherever such exhibition 
might be held.

The advantages of Bridgetown as a 
favorable location were, in his opin
ion. its central location in thje county, 
good agricultural surroundings, ware
house and suitable grounds near stat
ion. Mr. O. S. Miller spoke of the 
possibility of any deficit being borne 
by the Town and County Councils.

On motion by Col. Spurr. seconded 
by Mr. Williams, it 
the Anna{>olis County Farmers’ Assoc
iation, through its executive, favor 
the holding of an exhibition in the 
County in the Autumn of 1903,provid
ed substantial provincial aid could be 
obtained. Messrs. R. J. Messenger and 
F. E. Cox were empowered to meet 
the council of the Kentville exhibition 
and try to arrange with them to 
operate with Annapolis county next 
—ar in holding an exhibition in this

and the usual beautiful Christmas 
presents for the season arc now in 
stock. Full display next week.

LOWEST RATES APPLY.

The Canadian Pacific Service Is up-to-dateof Mr. A pleasing event took place at the 
residence of the Misses Swain, Van
couver street, at 8 o’clock yesterday 
morning, says the Yarmouth Times, 
when Miss M. Annette, youngest 
daughter of the late L. G. Swain, was 
united in) marriage to Laurie McLearn, 
of Mt. Uniaoke. .The

X59"Fates quoted. Time-Tables and 
live Pamphlets gladly furnished, i 

' to
C. 3. FOSTER,

D.P.A., C.P.R.. ST. «JOHN. N. B.

on app
ip-
>li-Yon'll be« sorry if you do not 

call and inspect.
J. E. SANCTON.

cation

10-4 and 11 4

Cotton
Blankets,

Horse Rugs
Knitting
Yarns.

E. A. COCHRANMurdoch’s Block,
Granville Street.ceremony was 

performed by Rev. R. D. Hambrick. 
Mr. and Mrs. McLearn took the 
ing train for Mt. Uniacke and other 
points. They will reside in Truro.

I.S.SANFORDS SON5 Ac- Enables the Fruit Grower 
to conform easily to THE 

^ FRUIT MARKS ACT. It 
does its work automatically, 
better than any expert, w >* 
Saves time, trouble and ex
pense. So economical that 
it will PAY for itself in a 
week. Send Stamp at once 
for circular and prices to

1.STYLç

FOR SALE
Ol- TO LET!

agreed that Produce Commission Merchants.ABerwick Register: There was a large
ly attended gathering last week at the 
residence of Councillor Kinsman. Xhe 
violin and piano music was much ap
preciated. Dr. C. H. Johnson bling 
called on for an address, responded 
with an interesting description of the 
disease known as appendicitis. Tho 
Dr. although not in practice, retains 
a decided interest in matters of a 
medical and educational nhture, and 
his lectures are a source of entertain
ment and instruction.

The Consignmen s of Beef, Lamb, Pork, 
Poultry, Putter, Eggs and all kinds 

of Fruits and Vegetables sold for
jtfjTOflÆnc Cÿ 
Fruit | ^ y 
Sizer# l ‘ lAsf

j

A Large and Commodious Dwelling 
with Restaurant and Bakery.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES./*

Write ua for Market Price List.

46 and 48 Ai-gvle St., HALIFAX, N. S. 
Oct. 8th, 1902.-6m

vented.
ybn motion by B. Fairn, seconded bv 

TT, F- Wi'Vai"* and carried, that each 
t 'c itnrrJ society in thy? county be 

1 t-> : i a lepve-.-entative to a 
. c al e ti'ip- to be called later, to 

c n«ider the location of an exhibition 
for 1903, provided sufficient encourage
ment were given* by the Government, 
Councils, etc.

Meeting adjourned to meet at the 
call of president.

' On account of poor health Mrs. 
Kendall has decided that we must 
make a change in our business. 
Accordingly we wish to either sell 
or let, on easy tçrms. This is a 
good opening for the right party.

Also a Fresh Lot of <0Madame Yulisso (Mrs. Harrison) 
who is at Grimsby, Ont., writes to a 
friend as follows: “I am in Canada on 
leave of absence for a time. I have a 
three years’ contract which extends 
through all Russia, Germany, Scandi
navia and Denmark, under the impres
ario Paul Sydow. I am at present 
seeing after money interests and plans 
of a house to be built on my fruit» 
estate here, which comprises 16£ acres 
of the finest peach land, all set out 
with trees.”

FALL OPENING^ SPEED. ----------------------------------------------
UNIFORMITY, H. F. WORRALL, Halifax, N.S.
NO BRUISING. W. M. BLACK, Wolfvillc. N,S.BANNER CHOP TEA. tZ 9' -IN-

MILLINERYFor the Estate of FARMS WANTED
R. J. MESSENGER.

Secretary. ROBERT RANDOLPH H. PINEO, Optician Having made largo purchases in wholesale 
houses of Toronto. St John and Halifax. I 
have a la*ge assortment of handsome and up- 
to-date specimens of the mil inery an, which 
it will be a pleasure to show the ladies of 
Bridgetown and vicinity.

We still keep a nice stock of 
Home-made Bread and Pastry 
and are prepared to feed all 
comers at

ne,Zbr°^, ’ZlVrJll i„°3
give mo as full a description of it as you can. 
giving locality and lowest cash price. No 
charge without special contract

; Watch this space for dates in 
December,Premier Dunsmere, of British Colum- I 

bia, has retired, and Colonel Prior, I 
who has lately been his right bland J 
man, takes the leader’s position.

G. S. DAVIES.A prominent mining expert has made 
a promising discovery of anthracite 
coal at Baddeck, C. B.

ANNIE CHUTE.Kendall's Restaurant and Bakery. OLIVER 8. MILLER
Bridgetown, Nor. 5tb, 1902. Bridgetown,lOct 9th, 1002. tf Bridgetown, Oct 9th. 1902.

7;r*

RIDGETOWN 
GOT & SHOE STORE
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OÜB FALL AND WINTEfl WEAR s
5
5

M

:
-

t
* I5 Ladies’ Rainy-Day Skirts, 

Fur Collars, Capettes, &c., 

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits,

-H !

II !

II !ï Ï.
» *
* i

»I ■ IIS ■
I*

I
■

:Ladies’ Seal-Flush Capes,

Ladies’ Golf Capes,

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s § 
Cloth Mantles.

fi]mm1 m
* S'-ijIIt

W
sf
Î®
Ï

*

STRONG & WHITMAN.m

Buggies’ Block, BridgetownI ’Phone 32. g
:

THE INVERNESS 
UNO COAL CO Y,

BROAD COVE, - CAPE BRETOI
Miners and Shippers of the 

celebrated

INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL.
(NONE BETTER)

Screened, Run-of-Mine, Siaek.
Flr»t-el»*e both for Dom«»stle 

and Steam pnrposea.

SORRY BUNKER COAL.
Shipping facilities of the mM modern tpye 

at Port Haat'ngb. V. B., t r piom;*t îomlir.vnf 
all claves of S'camera and dailiug wB-t-.

Apply to

The Inverness Railway & t vs; Ce, 
Broad Cove M nes, C. B.

Wm. Petrie, Agent, Po-t Hastings, C B.

Very Sorry
The Stock we carry in

Geo. E. Boak A- Co.. Halifax N- S. 
General Sales Agents for Nova Sc-'iir, New 
Bruns a ick and Prince Edward Island, tfCannedgoodsFLOUR,

FEED,MEAL, TEA and 
FINE GROCERIES

*

GREAT DISPLAY
-OF-

Fall Stockis one of the largest in the County.

B^Customers dealing with us can rest assured they will get good 
value in return for their money.

China Dinner and Tea Setts at all prices.

-OF-

STOVESTelephone 23. J. E. LLOYDBridgetown.

-AT-

THE PEOPLE'S BOOT AND SHOE STORE Crowe’s Stove Store *
Where Did 
He Go?

Queen Street, BridgetownTo all my Customers as well as to those who are 
not, but whom I am anxious to become customers:

My Spring and Summer stock of Boots and 
JTS. Shoes, selected from the leading boot and shoe 

A fvsX houses in the Dominion, is now complete in all 
: ,y lines. I would especially call your attention to

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

A young man travelled over 260 
miles, paid his own travelling ex
penses, obtained information from 
several schools, inspected one, re
fused free tuition and other entic
ing inducements; , — LINES OF—

my line of“Becaus e,” Meat & Fish§ LADIES’, GENTS’ AND BOYS’said hje, “I can afford time for 
only one course of business train
ing, and that 
obtainable."

He is now studying at the

PATENT LEATHER BOOTS AND SHOE*.must be the best

Also my Ladies’ and Gents’ Oxfords. All of 
which I guarantee. The BEST BOOT POLISH 
made, also in stock.

Hard and Soft Coal on hand.

MARITIME RUSINESS COLLEGE always in stock.
HALIFAX, N. S.

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants

/ WM. I. TROOP,
W. A.. K: 13ST ZKT ZB3 GRANVILLE STREET.

■1
Post Office Building. Telephone No. 37 JUST RECEIVEDThree

FINE PHOTOS!Departments. One case of McCormick'; high 
Claes Confectionery,

60 boxes Creams, Chocointee, 
Butter Goods and Water 
Ice Wafers.

w»,»,
BUSINESS,

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING. 
TELEGRAPHY.

The graduate from these departments stands a 
better chance for success in life than the graduate 
from Harvard or Oxford university.

The catalogue will convince you. Send for it.

S. KERB & SON,
ST. JOHN, N. H

I deiire to pleue my ouitomera. Neat work, promptly delivered,
at reasonable prices .hould do thle. The but of core la taken with .11 
my work. I am now adding to my bu.ioeu a fine tin. of

Enlargements from Original Negatives.
Persons having photos made by me can have a nice enlargement of same at a very 
small extra cost. Amateur photographers very often have a choice negative that 
would make a splendid wall picture if enlarged. I enlarge from any sise plate or
film. Call and see samples.

Fresh Bread and Biscuits every day.

Oysters by pint, Slew or Half-shell.
tarAll orders promptly attended to.

Step» the Cough and Works olT the 
Celd.

Laxative Beomo-Qainine Tablets cure a cold In 
one day. No cure, no pay. Price, » cents.

Photographer, T. J. EACLESON.N. M. SMITH.
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN. Granville St., Bridgetown
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If you want a good barrel 
of Bread Flour

Try our "Five Roses"
We guarantee it to give 
satisfaction or money re
funded.

Oik/ grades Flour from $8.66 up
Our line of Feed include

Feed Flour,
Middlings, Bran, 

Edinburgh Chop, 
Barley and Corn Chop, 

Wheat Chop
and Cornmeal.

.

9
;

J. I. FOSTER
Granville Street, 

August 5th, 1902.
Bridge'owe

CHAPPED
HANDS
---- AND----

ROUGH
SKIN

*>•

/

SR
■

?

Our Elderweis Cream
is the finest preparation known 
for chapped hands, rough skin, 
smarting from shaving, chaf
ing from saw-edge collars, and 
other skin ailments. It is not 
sticky, nor does it clog the 
pores of the skin. It is de
lightfully, soothing, clearing, 
softening and healing, and is 
just the toilet cream for fall 
and winter. You cannot help 
liking it.

Price, 25 cents

S. N. WEAF E
Medical Hall, Bridgetown

i

STORM SASHES!
Are you preparing for colder weather ?
Do yon wish to reduce your fuel bill?
Would you like to keep the frost from the pane and shut out 

the cold winds?
If so let us supply you with Storm Sashes. Order them now and secure the benefit 

which comes from their use. We can give you low prices for glass and all complete, 
and on easy payments. Even if you have storm sashes it will pay you to do away 
with the old way of attaching them to the frame and use

MOORE'S PATENT IMPROVED WROUGHT STEEL STORM WINDOW FASTENERS
They will pay for themselves in two seasons. No holes in frame or sash. Only re
quires a few seconds to adjust. Anyone can do it. They draw the sash closely to 
the frame, and are unbreakable. Ask to see the Model. Try them and if not satis
factory do not pay us a cent. We would especially ask those to give them a trial 
who are putting on their sashes by the old way, with screws.

We are sole agents for this district.

J. H. HICKS & SONS,
BRIDGETOWN, IT. S.QITEEU STREET,

WÀ ■ -WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER «6, 1902
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WEEKLY MONITOR
Report of Adjourned Annual 

Meeting of Bridgetown Ag
ricultural Socle y.

CANADIAN NEWS.MARGARETVILLE. WEDDING BELLS

for theannual donation party 
Baptist minister, Rev. H. N. 
was held in Balcom's Hall on Tues
day evening. A very nice supper was 
served by the ladies of that church, 

_^| anti the sum" of $44.00 was realized. 
Miss Ethel Anderson, daug 

Capt. H. Anderson, of Parker's Cove, 
who has Been speiiding a few weeks 
with friends in this place, has returned

The annual meeting of the trustees 
of the Methodist church was held last 

a Monday evening. After paying all 
expenses for the year, a balance of 
$12.95 was carried over to the credit 
side towards next year’s expenses.

Miss Linnie MacLean has gone to 
Kingston Station to learn the dress
making trade.

Fred Harris, son of George Harris, 
junr., came from Boston last Satur
day, accompanying the remains of his 
uncle, Mr. Fred Phinney, who has 
been in the States for a number of 
years, ’lhe body was interred in the 
Pine Grove cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. John I. Nixon attend
ed the pie social and auction sale of 
autograph quilts at Victoriavale, 
Tuesday evening last. The sum of 
$51.00 was realized for the autograph 
quilt. Proceeds go towards repairing 
the church at that place.

Mr. and Mrs. Webster, of Cambridge* 
Kings county, were the guests of Mr. 
Allison Smith over Sunday. Mrs. 
Webster is the sister of our school 
teacher, Miss Marchant.

The During October, 6,511 settlers ar
rived in Winnipeg, of whom 4,Obi were 
United States citizens.

Henry Harrington was run over and 
killed, by the Sydney Flyer, on a 

the 1. C. R. station at

YOUNG-McKEOWN.

A very pretty home wedding took 
ulace hi the residence of Deacon XV. B. 
McKeown at Lawrcnoetown on Wednes
day the 19th inst., at 11 a.m., when 
his daughter, Miss Minnie Blanche, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Clarence 
Young, of Bridgetown. The ceremony 
was performed under an evergreen arch 
by Rev. W. L. Archibald, assisted by 
Rev. R. D. Porter, in the presence of 
about one hundred guests. The bridal 
party entered the parlor to the strains 
of Mendelssohn’s wedding march, which

given away by her father; was taste
fully dressed in u dark slate colored 
travelling suit, trimmed with white 
chiffon and applique, wearing orange 
blossoms in her hair, and carried a 
bouquet of white roses and chrysanthe- 
muns. The bride was attended by 
Miss Nettie B. Young, of Boston, 
sister of thjc groom, who wore a suit 
of royal blue corduroy, carrying a bou
quet of yellow chrysanthemums. The 
groom was supported by Mr. Charles 
McKeown, brother of the bride, while 
little Blanche and Pearl Balcom, nieces 
of the groom, dressed in white, were 
ribbon girls. The bride was the recip
ient of many beautiful and useful pres 
ents .including a considerable amount 
of cash, indicating the esteem in whjich 
she was held. After partaking of a 
bountcoqs wedding breakfast the happy 
couple were driven in one of W. C. 
Marshall’s handsome turnouts to the 
Middleton station, where amid show
ers of rice thev boarded the east bound 
train, en route for Truro and other 
points, after which they will reside at 
Bridgetown, where on their arrival a 
reception will be held in honor of the 
happy couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Young will be "At 
homo’’ to their friends Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoon 
and evenings after Dec. 1st.

The .adjourned annual meeting of lhe 
Bridgetown Agricultural Society 
held in Division Hall on the 22nd inst. 
President Havey in the chair, 
utes of former meetings were read and 
approved.

Upon reports being called for, the 
Secretary replied that the collectors’ 
reports were all in, and that he had 
incorporated them in nis report, and 
the reading of his rejKjrt would in
clude them. The report was then read 
and on . motion was adopted.

On motion L. 1). Shafner and F. W. 
Johnson were appointed auditors.

On motion Samuel Prat, William R. 
Miller and Mi Hodge Ttice were ap
pointed collectors for the ensuing year.

Correspondence in re purchase of a 
Yorkshire Boar was then read. and 

thorized

hier of curve near 
Halifax on Nov. 13.> Min

Jacob Boyd, of Matileton, was killed 
at Dimock quarry, Wentworth, Nov. 
22nd, by a large stone which fell on 
his head as he entered the quarry.

C. G. McNutt, while coaling an en
gine in the I. C. R. yard at Truro, 

thrown off the shute to the track 
and killed instantly, on Nov. 24th.

Captain Bloomfield Douglas reports 
favorably with regard to the life boat 
invented by James Mitchell, and Mr. 
Mitchell has gone to Shelburne to have 
u number built.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany are considering the establishment 
of a workingman’s club as a partial 
solution to Sydney’s liquor question; 
also the Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union will ojx.‘n a large club 
room for women.

L eautifulfy rendered by Mrs. Free- 
of Halifax. The bride, who was

Mr. Howard Munroe was au 
to purchase one from Sussex.

On motion the Secretary of the So
ciety was instructed to correspond 
with the Secretary of Agriculture for 
the province and ascertain if jiossiblc 
what societies were wishing to ex
change animals and report at the next 
meeting.
The meeting then adjourned.

Follbwintr is the annual |x>poi't as 
read by the Secretary:

At Winnipeg on Friday, the jury 
found a true bill against Toews, of 
Gretna, Man., charged with murder. 
Toews, a school teaehjer at Aftona, in 
a lit of rage, shot three of the trus
tees, Peter Keh 1er, John Hobert and 
Abram Rcmpel, and also Anna Kehj- 
ler, aged eight; Helena Kohler, aged 
ten. Anna Kohler died next day.ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SECRE

TARY.
Our society was organized January 

31st. 1900 in one of the best agricul
tural districts in the world. Th<* nat
ural advantages of this section have 
made our farmers slow to adopt^ new 
methods and ideas.

Our agricultural standing is there
fore far behind what it should be and 
sections of this country whose farmers 
have been driven through lack of these 
natural advantages to work harder 
have outstripped us.

The agricultural society in this com
munity has a large work to do, and 
although we have much to discourage 
us in the indisposition of the farm rs 
to attend our gatherings and in lack 
of ability in many instances to co
operate with one another, yet we be
lieve that our farmers are awakening 
to the importance of a more scientific 
agricultural status and that there is 
a growing interest being stimulated by 
the agricultural societies and thje gen
eral failure in crops where scientific 
methods arc not resorted to.

We note with pride in this report 
the ability of our Secretary of Agri
culture to grapple with this state of 
affairs by placing ever}' possible means 
at the disposal of the "ambitious agri
culturist become proficient m the 
art or science of agriculture.

The time has come we are pleased to 
state when the agriculturist who re
mains in ignorance must do so wil
lingly. Free instructions are all 
around us and the very best agricul
tural literature is almost forced upon 
us and with the agricultural society to 
collect, recommend, discuss and dus- 
seminate the ideas contained in this 
literature we are looking for great 
things in the future.

We are now as a society just learn
ing to walk but with such aids and 
such nourishment as we have at our 
disposal we expect to grow strong.

Wo have purchased three thorough 
bred bulls, two Durham and one 
Avreshire at a cost of $210. These 
have been placed in different sections 
of our society and they are kept at 
the sum of $1.00 |>er bull per week.

XX in. R. Miller has a bull in Clarence 
Mi Hedge Rice has a Durham at Carl
ton’s Corner, and Samuel Pratt an 
Avreshire at Bridgetown. William 
Miller’s report of the bull kept by him 
is in every way satisfactory. It was 
only a yearling when purchased.

(Here followed a record of service.)
These bulls have done good work 

and although there is some dissatis
faction when we consider tue amount 
of work they have done and the small 
cost to the society for their keep and 
also the fact that we have not learned 
the best methods of feeding we must 
conclude that in this department we 
have done as well as we could expect. 
The various changes that are to be 
made will be discussed to-night.

We have a resolution on our books 
for the purchase of a Yorkshire boar 
but we believe that in another year 
our farmers will be making enormous 
strides in the direction of successful 
hog raising on a much larger scale 
than is now contemplated as the feel
ing is growing that this portion of 
the country is admirably adapted to 
that industry.

Although our cheese and butter fact
ory has always been considered out
side of the society it being a joint 
stock company of co-operative farmers 
we will some day have this matter to 
discuss. At present, however, it is 
being very successfully run, and those 
who want to go into dairying on any 
scale have every opportunity of doing

The meetings last winter in the 
interest of dairying, beef raising and 
Horticulture although not as enthus
iastic as we expect to have in a year 
or two when we get more alive and 
awake to our necessities h;as already 
borne fruit and we are expecting a 
larger yield.

We now come to the financial stand
ing of the society.

The disastrous lire which broke out 
in St. Pierre, Miq., on Nov. 1st, is 
now believed to have been the work 
of the local colony of anarchists. It 
was well known that the Cathedral 
was set on fire by incendiaries, and 
last Sunday night an attempt was 
made to blow up the powder maga
zine, which contains the entire stock 
of explosives for the islets, 
this attempt proved successful the 
town would have been destroyed. Two 
individuals, one of them a Basque and 
the other a S|>aniard, have been ar
rested on a charge of complicity in 
the affair. A body of gendarmes are 
now patrolling the precincts of the 
powder magazine by night and day. 
The inhabitants are in a great state 
excitement.

LAWRENCETOWN.

Services, Sunday. Nov. 30th: Baptist 
11 a. m., Rev. Archibald; Episcopal 3 
p. m., Rev. Airtor; Methodist, 7.30 p. 
m., Rev. Gaetz.

The stone work of the bridge is ex
pected to be finished this week.

Rev. A. B. Higgins, of Middleton, oc
cupied the Methodist pulpit 'Sunday 
evening, and preached an interesting 
temperance sermon. Rev. Mr. Gaetz 
preached at Middleton. f

We understand that the “Hustler’’ 
will cease to be after its next issue.

Report has it that our druggist, XV. 
A. Flowers, will soon leave here for 
Halifax.

Several book agents have been can
vassing our town of late for holiday 
books.

Charles Barteaux, of Moschelle, is 
Jefferson’s.

Had

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

(Spectator.)
Miss Chipman, of Kentville is visit

ing Miss Arnaud.
Several of the Annapolis contingent _ 

of harvesters have “come out of the 
west.” George Lynch arrived home on 
Saturday.

John McKay, on Wednesday, resigned 
the office of Chief of Police. G. S. 
Bishop has been appointed temporar
ily to the position.

Harr}' Crowe arrived home from 
Boston last Saturday, and is visiting 
his parents. Ho is not in the best of 
health, and will try our climate for a 
little while.

J. H. . LwuiLaixl, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia Agency here, is 
enjoying a well earned vacation, and 
is at present in Yarmouth. C. S. Jen
ner is acting manager in his absence.

The Annapolis Royal Band have had 
so many applications for the position 
of Bandmaster (and they are still com
ing in) they are in a quandary as to 
whom to select. But out of thirty ap
plications, however, they have sifted 
the practical ones down to a few and 
have opened up a corresjiondence with 
these parties. Answers from these are 
expected next week, when the band 
will decide on their selection.

The Spectator is sorry to chronicle 
the death of Mr. Michael Dunn, late 
of Annapolis, who died at bps home,
116 Pembroke street, Boston, Mass., 
on Friday last. Nov. 14, at the age 
ot 65 years. Mr. Durai had been ill 
for some time, and for the past two 
months had bteen confined to his bed 
with chronic stomach trouble. His re

accompanied by his 
Miss Bessie I)unn, 

were taken to St. John for interment. 
He. leaves a wife and five daughters, 
and brother and two sisters.

A football toam from St. Andrew’s 
school of this town, captained by Mr. 
Glasspole, played an association 
football match with; the combined Har
row House and Arnold schools, on the 
Wanderers’ grounds, Halifax, Tuesday 
afternoon. A very satisfactory game 
resulted, no score being made on 
either side during the first half, on 
which the game was declared a draw, 
time not allowing a second half. On 
XVednesday, the team played the Y. 
M. C. A, of Halifax, and were defeat
ed 2 to 1. Yesterday they played 
King’s College.

L JST A MILLION ON THE hTOCK SLUMP.

(From the Toronto Star.)
Much of the money that was made 

in speculation in Toronto during the 
stock boom.'when every other indivi
dual you met had n chunk of C. P. 
R. or a slice of Twin City, and was 
consequently wealthy or in a fair way 
to become wealthy, has vanished. 
Lots of the s|M>culatorH have been sold 
out. frequent calls for maiV;T.-r-ex
hausting their capital, while others 
with larger bank accounts have had to 
draw heavily on their resources to 
stay in the game. The losses are hard 
to estimate. XVhen a man makes a 
killing in the stock market he isn’t al
ways averse to telling you about it. 
He likes to be envied, he likes. to be 
pointed out as a shrewd and success
ful speculator; but when the game 
goes against him he isn’t so loqua
cious. and keeps silent about his loss
es. while he hustles all the harder in 
his regular business to make good his 
losses and get back through other 
channels what he has fed to the Wall 
str«et dragon.

“It would surprise you if I told you 
how much I’d lost,” said a local spec
ulator who had been carrying several 
heavy lines of stock to a .Star report
er todav. “It would surprise you"— 
and then he closed up and wouldn’t 
say whht he hail lost. He wasn’t so 
secretive, however, when it came to es
timating the - losses of his equally un
lucky fellows. “You are safe in saving 
that Torontonians have lost a million 
dollars by the slump,” he said, Mquito 
safe in saying that.’’ and then he fad
ed gloomily away.

A million dollars is a lot of money, 
but the man who named the figure is 
as good a guessor ns anybody, and 
ought to know something about it.

“I’m hustlirg now to make so*<\o 
money," said another local speculator 
today after the market closed. “It 
keeps me busy getting enough together 
to keen my margins up.

These are two sample interviews that 
serve to emphasize the fact that the 
game of following the stock markett 
may be exciting, but is not necessarily 
profitable.

clerking at S. T.
The new street light near the depot 

is a grand thing, and highly appre
ciated bv the public.

Capt. West hjas returned to his vessel 
at Shelburne.

Our young people should join the 
Literary Club. The members are

having some choice times.
Mr. North, our principal, has intro

duced a debating club in his school. 
Debates arc held every Friday after-

*
Mrs. Freeman, who has been the 

of Mrs. Archibald, has returnedguest 
to Halifax.

PARADISE.

Services for Sunday, 30th. inst. wiU 
be at 11 a. in. .

Rev. J. Haddon Balcom occupied the 
pulpit of the Baptist Church on Sun
day evening.

The Agricultural Society at the ad
journed meeting elected its officers as 
follows:

President.—E. K. Leonard. 
Vice-president.—J. S. Longley. 
Secretary.—F. XV. Bishop. 
Treasurer.—R. S. Leonard.

^ Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Longley wel
comed a daughter on the 16th inst.

The Literary Society met at the 
home of Mrs. A. E. léonard on the 
17th. inst.

Captain E. M. Morse died on the 
24th. after an illness of about six 
weeks. He leaves a widow, two sons 
and two daughters.

Mrs. I. M. Longley recenrt.lv import
ed a fine mare from P. E. I.

Rev. E. Steeves preached at Dal- 
housie on the 23rd.

A meet ill" of the Agricultural So
ciety will lie held on Thursday eve
ning, 27th. inst., at <.30 p. in.

Mr. J. C. Morse is ; visiting at the 
home of Inglis Phinney, Esq., Middle-

A

mains, which were 
wife and daughter,

ï
ALBANY.

A Farmers’ Supper was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 1* airn, 
on XVednesday, 12th. inst. Quite a 
large number were present and the 
sum of twenty dollars was taken, 
proceeds are to go towards Pastor 
Locke’s salary.

Mr. C. A. XYhitihnn and wife of Cali- 
loruia have been guests at the home 
of Phineas Whitman for the past two

Mrs. Edward Oakes, of Lynn. Mass., 
arrived here on Saturday. XX e under- 
stand Mr. Oakes will arrive soon and 
that they will spend the winter in N.

Mrs. Maynard Oakes, of Belleisle, 
has been visiting during the past week 
at the home of her father-in-law, Mr. 
Chus. Oakes.

Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Gates, of ht. 
Joseph. Missouri, are spending a tew 
months with Mrs. Gates’ sister, Mis. 
Leander XVhitman.

Mr. Norman Franks’ singing class 
is largely attended and great interest 
is manifested Vy his pupils.

SPRINGFIELD.
Volcanic Eruptions.

Mr. J. G. Morrison is spending a 
few weeks in Newfoundland.

Miss Helen Kirk spent Saturday and 
Sunday at Riverside. (

Mr. I. B. Saunders is touring Prince . 
Edward Island this week in the inter
est of the fur business.

The Misses Gertrude Charlton and 
Blanche Saunders are dressmaking at 
New Germany this week.

A Surprise Party was 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver McNayr 
on the evening of the 22nd, celebrat
ing Mrs. McNayr’s birthday. She was 
presented with a nice parlor lamp, 
from her “bad boy friends’’ and seve
ral other gifts from the girls. A live
ly and enjoyable time was spent and 
thje company broke up just before 
Sunday morning.

Rome. Now 13.—The volcano on 
Strombli Island (off the north coast 
of Sicily), has commenced a terrible 
eruption. A collosal column of fire is 
rising and incandescent stones are bo 
ing emitted from the craters. Many 
houses on the island have been des
troyed.

San Francisco. Nov. 13.—The steam
ship Newport, from Panama, 1.rings 
particulars of the recent eruption of 
Mount Santa Maria in Guatamala. 
The destruction of life and property 
has lieen immense, and necessity for 
relief is said to bb urgent.

Coffee plantations in Costa Cauca, 
Chuava. Reforma, Palmara, Costa 
Granda ,and Kolhutz have beon buried 
seven feet in volcanic ashes and de
bris. Thousands of cattle have been 
destroyed, and the loss of life is 
thought to be large.

».

held at the

■CTTXE are really very sorry 
W to disappoint so many 

people, but if we were producing 
five times our present output of

NICTAUX.

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse made his ap
peal for men and money for the North 
XXest on Sundav morning last, and re
ceived nearly $340.00 in money and 
pledges.

Mrs. Campbell Ruggles died on Mon
day morning last, at her son XXhit
man’s residence, Nictaux XVcst.

the mother of Mr. Leaf est Rug-

Membership fees .................  894.00
Membership fees, 1901, ... §94,00
Government grant ..........
Membership fees, 1902, ... 97.00
Amt. earned bv Clarence bull,

1901 and 1902 .......... 71.00
Amt. earned L>v Centreville bull,

1901 and * 1902 .... 150.00
Amt. earned by Bridgetown bull

1901 and 1902 ......... 169.50
------- -8659.50

Annapolis, Aug 25, 1902.UPPER CLARENCE.

PORT HOOD
COAL

Mr. Nelson:
Dear Sir,—The bottle of Empire 

Liniment which I got from you on the 
15th inst. I soon had occasion to try 
its virtues. The same evening in walk
ing across the railway bridge at Tup- 
perville 1 spraim-d my ankle. On my 
return home to Annapolis I freely ap
plied Empire Liniment, and to my 
surprise a few applications put me on 
my feet again, and by Monday I felt 
no inconvenience from the injury. 
Certainly I consider it far in "dvance

--------  462.72 of the next best. Empire Liniment
-------- only needs to bo tried to prove Its

Balance in favor of Society ... $196.78 merits.

Besides this we have our government 
grant of this year.

XVe have to .the credit of our society 
three bulls which when the year is 
squared up and the collections all in 
will be paid for and leave a balance.
This, ty my mind, is extremely satis
factory.

In conclusion, all other industries 
are combining. XVe have the sugar 
trust, the steel trust, and combines are Rl. 
forming on every hand. It is easy to 
see why. Our higher state of civili
zation demands it. The time has gone 
by when any farmer can take the pro
duce of thfc farm to market and bring 
back the proceeds. The days of home 
dairying, the spinning wheel and the
loom have passed. Common centres MoRSE.-At West Paradise, on the 21th lost, 
of trade have to be reached. The av- Capt. K. M. Morse, aged 68 years, 
enues of trade have to be controlled. Jodkky.— At Bridgetown.
No man can do this unless he repre- L ‘aoder Jodrey, aged 28
senta a larger Interest than any one 
in this community hence the necessity 
of co-operative methods. The time is 
not far distant when small industries 
of any kind cannot. live alone. Tbps 
society is not a luxury that we can 
use when wo want to and drop it when 
we feel inclined It is a necessity and 
the sooner the people become alive to 
this fact the! better it will be for them.

OLIVER S. MILLER,
Secretary of the Bridget own 

Agricultural Society.
Bridgetown, Nov. 21st., 1902,

s* 70
The Agricultural Society meets in 

the hull on Wednesday evening the 
26th. inst.

Miss. Bessie XVotton, of XXilmot, is 
visiting at Alfred XViIson s.

Mr. Chipman Kempton met with a 
very painful accident while loading 
pressed hay a few days ago. He fell 
backwards, striking on a sharn spike.

A. J. Wilson has a very une two 
year old colt by Dudley XVilkes. He 
tipped the scales last week at one 
thousand pounds. XX ho can beat this?

The mild weather during the past 
few weeks has enabled our farmers to 
do a large amount of plowing. 1 his 
is a move in the right direction. Prob
ably the high price charged for Cana- 
,tiun mill feeds during the last two 
years has aroused the valley farmer, 
and he is beginning to realize that he 

produce his own feed much cheap
er than he can buy in Ontario.

XVe hear only regrets on account of 
Pastor Steeves leaving us at the end 
a tf the year. He has accepted a call 
to the Glace Bay Baptist Church.

She

gles, of Bear River, and Mrs. A. D. 
Brown, Bridgetown.

Joseph Howe and Vernon L. XVhit
man are still quite seriously ill.

Rev. Wm. Smallman baptized six at 
Torbrook on Sunday last.

C. S. Rogers is doing a rushing bus
iness. His grist mill grinds a bushel 
in two minutes. He has one of the 
best water mills in the county.

we could not keep pace with the 
demand
probably the most popular house 
coal the Canadian Market has 
ever seen.

PORT HOOD is
Cash paid C. Piggott for

bull ..........................
Paid hall rent ... ... ... 
Paid for advertising, etc

§210.00
12.00

.72
t

THE PORT HOOD 
COAL CO., Limited,
Halifax and Port Hood.

Make whatever use of this you please.
Truly yours,

J. H. CROWE,
Teacher in Annapolis Academy.

METHODIST CHANGES.

The many adherents of the Metho
dist Church in this Province may be 
interested in knowing some of the pas
toral changes, which have been planned 
for next year, subject to the approval 
of Conference. Invitations have been 
received as follows:

Rev. J. P. Anthony, to Middleton, 
from Port Maitland.

Rev. A. B. Higgins, to Digby, from 
Middleton.

Rev. XVm. Browm, to Nappan, from 
Springbill (accepted).

Rev. J. W. P rest wood, to Springbill, 
from Berwick (accepted).

Rev. C. E. Crowell has been invited 
to remain at Oxford for a fourth yogr 
and has decided to do so.

Rev.' XV. Dobson has declined a call 
to Sydney and will remain another 
year at XVindsor.

The circuits of St. George’s and 
Hamilton, in the Ber mudas, will ex
change pastors, Rev. XVm. Ainsley 
going to Hamilton and Rev. Jas. 
Strothard to St. George’s.

Herr Krupp, the great gunmaker, is 
dead.

MAR-RIBD.
vooi.es-Arnold.—At the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mills Wood, Chipman Brook, on 
Wednesday evening. Nov. 12th. by Rev. D. 
ll. Simpson, Mr. Arthur M. Rubles, of Wit- 
mot, Annapol s Co., and Miss Julia A 
niece of Mrs. Wood of Chipman Brook.

HAMPTON.

Henry Chute and Jasper Titus are 
at home from their voyage to Labra
dor. and will stay a few days while 
their schooner is loading for the West 
Indies.

On Saturday evening, Nov. 10th. a 
large number of the members of North 
Division visited and entertained Flash
light Division with a nice program 
consisting of music, readings and rec
itations. after which Flashlight Divis
ion served refreshments, A few reci
tations and speeches from Flashlight 
closed one of the pleasantest svenings 
in the history of Flashlight Division.

On Monday evening last the Rev. 
Alec. Percy lectured in Hampton Hall. 
Subject the Spider and His Web. It 
was a verv interesting and instructive 
lecture. Some vocal and instrumental 
music closed the evening’s entertain-

LZED.

on the 20th lost..

f NOTICE
brafed i
yet called Upon and who wlah to order Wall 
Paper will please notify me by card and I will 
call and show samples.

F. B. BISHOP. 
Lawrencotown.

Nov. let. 1902. 2i
*-A guide book has been issued, giv

ing all data in reference to the pro
posed winter cruise to the XVest Indies 
by the 1). A. R. steamer Prince Ar
thur. The steamer leaves Boston, Jan. 
15, and will call at St. Thomas, D. 
XV. I., Martinique, St. Lucia, St. X'in- 
cent, Kingston, Ja., Santiago de Cuba 
and Nassau, remaining for the 
ience of passengers at each port from 
twelve 4-0 forty-eight hours, 
halts will give the tourist an

Cable Armines: l Established over a 
Wallfkuit.^ Londox. f quarter of a century

JOHN FOX & CO.PORT LORNE.

Auctioneer and Fruit Brokers,
Spitalfleld and Stratford Market,

LONDON, Q. B.
MfXV’e are in a position^ guarantee highest 

market return for all consignments entrusted 
to us. Cash draft, forwarded immediately 
goods are sold. Current prices and marked re
ports forwarded with pleasure.

Horn Scotia Apple» » specialty.
Our facilities for disposing of apples at high

est prices is better than ever.
presented by Abrai 
n. who will give ehi 

equired.

—Caledonia Gold ’Hunter: Work is 
progressing all along the lino of rail
way, notwithstanding the continued 

favorable weather. The road is all 
graded from New Germany to North 
Brookfield Mines, as well as the stone 
culverts and approaches to the bridges. 
About twelve miles of the road-bed 
have the ties laid down. Between the 
Mines and South Brookfield work is 
being vigorously pushed. At the Med
way River bridge the granite piers 
and approaches are being constructed 
under the able supervision of Mr. O’
Connor, from St. John, an expert at 
this class of work.

conven-
Services for Sunday, Nov. 30th., 

Port Lome, 10.30 a. m., Arlington, 
2.30 p. m., Havelock, 7.00 p. m.

Rev. XV. T. Stackhouse will preach 
here Friday evening, 28th. inst.

Captain Freeman and Mr. Charles 
Beardsley are home from St. John, 
having hauled the packet Maudie into 
winter quarters at Granville Ferry.

Mr. and Mrs. S. XV. Armstrong, of 
Mt. Hanley, were visiting her mother, 
Mrs. John Pninnev over Sunday.

Mrs. George Corbitt and children 
visiting her parents at Arlington

These
oppor

tunity for a survey of the several is
lands in turn, and will add much to 
the interest of the trip. As Martin
ique and St. Vincent are of the halt
ing places, an opportunity will be af
forded to view the awful devastation 
caused in these islands by earthquake 
and eruption. The cost of the round 
trip of thirty days is from 8100 to 
8250, the cost varying with the posi
tion of berth. All passengers will have 
the same saloon and deck privileges.K m Tee

ppers anlyTnformation 
Sept. 24th—6m

tow•were
over Sunday.
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STARTING GOT

Women are kept from starting out 
on new money-making undertakings by 
hesitations and balkings and shynesses 
Inconceivable to man. 1 knew 
man who delayed for weeks from put
ting in an application to an otiico in a 
certain large building in a city be
cause she couldn't find out, beforehand 
at which of the four doors she was to 
enter. This special lack of knowledge 
presented itself to her as an insur
mountable barrier. The first step by 
the way must be perfectly clear before 
she could start forward at all, al
though she was really clever, ordi 
ily self-reliant, and quite capable of 
earning a living for herself if she were 
first set on her two feminine feet in 
the right track.

It is here where the difficulty comes 
in,—to begin alone, and find the path 
all by one’s self! And yet it is the on
ly way in which any but the most fav
ored of women can secure any success 
at all, as was found by another woman 
who conceived the scheme of putting a 
certain home product upon the mar
ket. It had been doing well in the ex
change in her suburban town, and she 
believed that it would cover a larger 
and more permanent lield. To do this 
would require the purchase of materials 
in largo quantities, besides cooking 
utensils, jars, boxes of different kinds, 
packing, paper labels, gilt cord, etc., 
and afterward the finding of a way to 
put the finished product on the mar-

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

Slw $ou»h0}d. 1 (Karon.
■Old Newspapers. One Cold Saved.Five Points of Superiority In

“Famous Active99 Ranges.
mW™u$\

activé
rd RANGE j

Newspapers can be made a wonder- I Logic is logic, whether it touched 
ful tightener of household work. the affairs of nations or a cold in the

For instance, two or three thickness- head. The conviction, says Tit-Bitey 
tis of newspaper laid upon the nicely was forced upon u Liverpool woman 
scrubbed kitchen table, when preparing whose coachman, although he had been 
a meal, will obviate the necessity of I ill for several days, appeared 
scrubbing it again when the clearing morning with his hair closely croppet^ 
is done. They will catch the drops of “Why, Dennis," said the mistress^ 
milk or grease, the specks that will I “whatever possessed you to have your 
fall even with the most careful hand, hair cut while you had such a bad 
A double thickness spread upon the | cold?" 
floor in front of the range when cook 
in is goint; on will serve the same pur
pose. It is so easy to spill a little—in- I long while that wbâniver 1 have nie^ 
deed, it is so difficult to avoid it—and hair cut 1 take a bad cold, sa 1^ 
the frying will “sputter" sometimes in thought to meself that, now, while I 
spite of you. had the cowld on to me, it would be

Your dishwashing will be a much I the time of all others to go and get me 
dainty process if, after you have I hair cuttin' done, for by th 

scraped your dishes, ready for washing, I 1 would save meself jusy <one cowld. 
you first rub them off with crumpled Do you see the power of i^e reasonin’, 
newspaper. There will be almost noth- 1 mum?" y
nng to come off in the water. Clean as — x
you may scrape them, you cannot pre
tend to get them as clean as if they
are rubbed off with paper. Kubbing i Bishop John H yincenV ol Buffalo, 
them off in th,* way removes about onee uf the chautauiyiaf circle, wii 
three-quarters of the terrors of dish- I introducing Dr. llensonj of Chicago, 
washing. I ill., who was to deliver! a lecture on

In preparing vegetables, a little I 00ls. The introductionXwas after 
thought will enable you & hundred I tfjis fa8hion: “Ladies and gentlemen, 
times to use a piece of puper where the lecture to be delivered to-night is 
you have hitherto used a pau-whieh, upon i^ola, by one"—here Bishop 
of course, had to be washed and dried, I Vincent was attacked by a violent lit 
while it was only necessary to burn o{ eoughing and when he recovered his 
the paper. I breath concluded—“by one of the most

“Nowadays, said a young house- noted divines of Chicago " 
keeper, recently, “when 1 peel potatoes 
that have been boiled in their jackets

UitGd for tms Farmer readers of the MONITOR 
ports Valley Agriculturist

ma
igllgj

1. —Ventilated oven.
2. —Thermometer in oven door.

Agnoritural Stows hi Great 
Britain*

* out of her mouth It seems to be 
cause for a greae deal of alarm with 
some people, and they resort to all 
sorts of devices to supply a new one. 

A private ^ letter from Mr. W. A. A cow may lose any number of cuds, 
Macivmnou, Chief of the Fruit Divis- and it will not hurt her any more 
ion, ixmviiMon Dept, of Agriculture, than the loss of so much food. If she 
who is now in Great Britain, contains does not chew her cud on account of 
some interesting notes on the develop- sickness, she should be given the prop- 
roent of Agricultural show's in that or medicine for whatever the disease 
country- Some of his criticisms given may be. The cud after being proper*y 

. herewith are well worthy of notice by masticated is swallowed and liasses 
those interested in Agricultural Edu- down the oesophagus again, and this 
cation in Canada. time it does not enter the first or

One striking feature of the recent second stomachs, but passes directly 
Royal Miuw at, Carlisle, Eng., was into the third the Omasum, and from 
that all but two or three of the build- there into the fourth, Abomasum, 
ings were simply frames covered with This latter is the true stomach}, where 
canvas, in other words the Show took the food becomes mixed with the gas- 
place under a series of long tents, trie juice.
The advantage of this system is that One of the most cruel and disgust- 
the framework can bo taken down, an I ing sighté to a veterinarian, when he 
the tents shipped from point to point, is called to treat a sick cow, is to 
and used many times in the season find that her horns have been bored, 
This arrangement also makes it poj.si- and irritating liquids poured into the 
bio to use grounds for exhibit mi holes, and a slit is cut in her tail and 
whicn arc required during the rest of tilled with soot and salt, for the so
ttie year for another purpose. called disease “hollow horn and wolf

The tents are arranged in a compact in the tail." You can well imagine 
and systematic order in such a way what sympathy the practitioner has 
that visitors can go in one direction for the cow. and what disgust for the 
and return in another, seeing always offender, when you not only know that 
new exhibits. The classes arc arranged there is no such disease, but that every 
in blocks, not in long lin<^s> cow’s horns are hollow, and this cavity

There are four classes of Agricultural is a part of the frontal sinus, and any 
Shows in Great Britain:— (1) The irritating substance poured into the 
large shows devoted to breeding types horn has direct communication to the 
and farming implement?; these are open extremely delicate sclmeiderian mem- 
to the Kingdom. (‘J) Local shows; for brane, causing great pain. The slit in 
the benefit of tenant farmers and the tail, like the hole in the horn is 
breeders. in the neighborhood; there only a combination of ignorance and 
may be certain open conqwtitions in cruelty, 
tl-jese, and the addition of sections for 
horticulture, agriculture, sports, &c., 
is optional. (3) Fat Stock Shows for 
the encouragement of the production 
of high-class butcher’s meat. The 
chief ones arc held at Birmingham,
Leeds, and Norwich; the finals so to 
8]ieak where the winners in the former 
compete, take place at the great 
Smithfield Show. (4) Specific Shows:
These are held for the benefit of 
one or more particular branches 
of Agriculture, such as dairying, 
fruits, poultry, horses &c. A good 
type of this class of show is held /ft 
the Agricultural Hall, London, during 
three consecutive weeks for special 
breeds of horses as follows:— 1st. week 
Shires, 2nd week Hackneys; 3rd week 
thoroughbred hunters and polo ponies.
One of the best of these specific shows 
is that held at Ashbourne, Derbyshire, 
a great Shire horse center, (owing to 
local conditions, line grass, climate &c) 
here they have three main divisions of 
the show

3. —Broiling and toasting door.
4. —Basting door in large oven door. 
6.—Sectional cast-iron

l
mmgs.

These are all practical features—not mere claims, as in common ranges. 
Before buying a range see that it has all these features—they are indispens

able to good cooking, and the "Famous Active” costs no more than ranges that 
have no "Famous Active" special features.

Write for booklet.

“Well, mum," replied the unabashed 
Dennis, “1 do be takin' notice this)

\x v
at courseeCIaryis London, Toronto, 

Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver,
St. John, N. B. IS

Makers of the ‘‘Sunshine’ 
Furn:.c9 end “Cornwall' 

Steel Ranges.■à

Clerical Wit.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO., Agents.
CHURCH SERVICES.

Uoing SouthParish of Bridgetown.
kut I’iiurcii ok Ekgland.-Ilev. K. Underwood, 

ltuctor.
8t. James' Church, Bkidgktown. 

Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 a. in.
_ Sunday Services: let Sunday in iho month 
7 p. m. All other Sundays at 11 a m. and 7 p.m.

Holy Communion: 3rd and 5th Sundays at 8 
a. m , 2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a. m.

Week Services: Fridays at 7.30 
Limes according to notice.

St. Mary’s Church. Bellemle.
1st Sunday in month, 10.30 a. m. (The Holy 

Communion is administered at this service.) 
All other Sundays at 3 p. m.

Sunday School: 1st Sunday in mo 
All other Sundays at 1.45 p. in 

Young’s Cove.
1st Sunday in the mouth at 2.30 p. m

The plan was built up little by little 
within her brain; she was fully con
vinced that it was a good one, but 
she remained inactive for four months 
because she really didn’t know how to 
begin; she felt as if there must be 
someone to tell her. She had a little 
tentative way of remarking to a friend 
here and there: “Do you know, 1 
think my Pickled Sweets might really 
sell if I were to put them up in ouan- 
titios and send them to the city? *

But the friend would invariably make 
the kind but disinterested reply, “Yes, 
indued! Why don’t you?" and change 
the subject before she got any further. 

At the end of four months she went 
A party of English journalists re- one winter's day, secretly and alone, 

cently travelled through Can&ha, see- with what she felt was the courage of 
ing much of the country and taking a lioness, to the local express office 
note of all they saw. They were all and found out the rates per ixiund to 
men of wide experience trained io ob- near-by centres of trade. The express- 
serve closely and to criticise frankly man answered her questions as a mat- 
and fairly. In Canada they saw much ter of course. Thereupon she felt in- 
that aroused their wonder and called spired. She proceeded, looking neither 
forth their warmest praise. Before to the right nor to the left, to the 
they came they knew the eateit of our confectioner’s and boldly inquired as 
country, as expressed in figures) now to where he bought his supplies. The 
they realize what those figures mean kind man told her ut onee, giving her 
for they have journeyed across the the names and addresses of several 
land when the harvest was being gatti- firms in the (fkolesule trade, also quite 
ered and with their own eyes have as a matter of course, 
seen evidences of the country’s great- The need of a suffrage could never 
ness and fertility. Having returnee! touch her. She was an emancipated 
home they are now telling the British woman from that hour. She had 
public about the forests and wheat foupd out the practical application of 
fields, the meadows and the orchards, that good old rule which perusers of 

. . . the farms, the villages and towns of ancient volumes of ‘Punch’ may see so
• . _ . ^eVeral classes, (2) Canada. Mingled with their descrip- charmingly illustrated: If you want a

f a . 11;\ ,aiîl fa.rracra* (3) foals tions and their praise is some criticism thing done, doit yourself, 
breeders & ° 8 ° ODKln8 to iocal and advice which is worth, at leas^ ^Aj^hrough a February of snow and

Wither notable show is «uy ~nHnrj aUenjiott-eFoiir people. toW^Tmud the lady of the Pickled
, , . -p- . sr1 iiiiiijfl lhe «ourse of an interview given Sweets tramped those lower west side

the Cart Horse 1 arade held in London by the leader of the party, just before mercantile sections of New Y'ork, that 
w eie prizes are given for the best they set sail from Canada, a suggest- curve under the elevated railway 
singe, pair, unicorn, ami four horse jon was made that our country people trains. She dodged across black and 
teams; these must be working horse.- should pay a little more attention to slippery cobblestones, between carts 
attached to vehicle without load. No the appearance of their homes and and beer wagons, and drays, and trol- 
new harness or vehicles are allowed; their surroundings. The English journ- ley cars, in their interniinabfe proces- 
the turnout must have been used up alist is reportai to have said; that sions and blockings of th« thorough-
to the uatu of the show* The prizes there was much that could be done in fare, with the smell of mud, of smoke,
ecp given for the best working con the way of improving places they had of cinders, and in some districts, an 
dun ni, the object being to encourage noticed in passing. For instance, the unhallow ed odor of cheese, surcharging 
carters to take good care of their am planting of a tree, the removing of the thick atmosphere around her. But 
mais and a pride in their appearance rubbish, the use of the whitewash what a progress that was! What she
lhis is one of the most commendable brush, or the clearing up of the farm asked was answered. One firm sent
° —, e 8Pecl“c shows. yards, the planting of a few flowers, her to another when necessary, with

lheie ate many local poultry shows ^is might come later, but there (ho furthering remark 
and vi age shows of varying import Wtta no reason why it should not Le hugar and Spice more in your line 
ance; at some of these prizes are given done at once, as it was so easily done, than we arc; they can sell you what 
to the school children for thp best and if done by every one the aggregate you want."
co lections qj named grasses, weeds. Qf pleasure and the uplifting tendency Everywhere she met with the prompt 
^ .ih,S .aL?; ;S ic\UDd to bo a ver-v would be great. courtesy which respectable houses ex-

i t0 ec^uc“^lon- There are few parts of the country tend to those who have dealings with
U II ahC u^’ners also sometimes to whieh the hint of our English visi- them. She found that she was not one
h9ll.t°WS °r he ,eucoyagement of tors doea not apply. A Jittle more solitary conspicuous individual, to be 

.e umontr tbLlr farm- tidiness about the farm house, in the looked upon with wonder and sus-
s. ie among acse is the show yards and along the fences would won- picion. but an integral part of a large 

-w j, l »r 0lt ?nCL’ *n?wn, derfullv improve the appearance of the and accredited army of women earn- 
>ialbeck ienant farmers fann. The cost oi thia in time and iue a living in a business way.

labour would be amply repaid by the And the strangest part of it all 
satisfaction every thrifty farmer feels then, and would always be to her. the 
in seeing things neat and clean; but fact that while she waited and bo- 
besidos this there would be in almost moaned her incapacity and hesitated 
every case a tangible reward for great- miserably, there was no one to give 
er tidiness in an increase on the profits her a shove forward by so much as a 
of the farm. One of the greatest eye- little finger; but no sooner had she 
sores about farm buildings and yards stepped out herself than almost 
is weeds, tlye badge of the unthrifty hand was a helping one. nor could she 
the world over. {They are not only a talk with the 
blemish to the home and its surround- without getting 
ings, but they are amenace to every into what she 
field in the neighborhood. By destroy- Weekly." 
ing them the appearance of the homo 
is improved and an enemy of the w hole 
farm removed.

Another unnecessary blemish is the 
heap of rubbish that often litters a 
corner of the yard or encumbers a 
portion of the garden. When the first 
deposit of refuse is made there the in
tention #6 that it shall be only temp- 

but the heap grows in size and 
unsightliness and there it 
monument to

noted divine" rose in some 
apparent embarrassment and respond- 

1 drop the skins on a piece of paper ed: “Ladies and gentlemen, 1 am not so 
instead of into a pan. u found that 
when they were cold they seemed al-

The
FOR

uml other
much of a foul as Dr. Vincent"— 
there he was apparently overcome by a 

most glued to the pan, and were very I spell Qf coughing, and several seconds 
hard to soak off. Now 1 don’t bave 
any trouble with them. Whenever I 
can, 1 make paper tako the place of a 
refuse dish. You would be surprised 
how 1 have learned to reduce the num
ber of dishes 1 have around when 1 
am preparing a mc-al, and 1 am just 
as clean, if not actually cleaner, than 
1 was in thy beginning. 1 don’t have 
any mussy pans sitting around now, 
anil what I do use are easily washed 
for 1 wipe out the refuse before it has 
time to d 
without

elapsed before hu added—“as Dr. Vin
cent would have }roû believe."WINTER? Disliked kgctism.

Tidiui ss About Hie Farm. Baptist Church.—Rev. E. K Daley, pastor. 
Bible Class and Sabbalh-school at 10 a. m.; 
preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.00‘p. m. 
Prayor-metting on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of every week.

“What’s the matter with you?'* 
asked his wife.

“1 m feeling lonely," was the reply. 
“Don’t you tike this town?"
“1 don’t like this earth."
“What’s the objection to it?"

If you are contemplating going South during the winter 

of 1902 and 1903 you can get valuable information free of 

charge by writing John T. Patrick, Pinebluff, N. C. He 

save you money in hotel rates, can direct you which is the best 

railroad route to travel, can direct you where to rent neatly 

furnished cottages or single rooms. WRITE HIM.

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian).— 
ltuv. 11. S. Davison, Pastor. Public worship 
every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 7.10 p.m. Sab
bath-School and Pas tor’s Bible claw at 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at /.3U p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to woloomo strangers.

egotistical. Ifiry on. 1 couldn t keep hiouse
old papers; and then 1 burn I there’s anything 1 hate it’s egotism, 

them up under the range, throw out I And when 1 see kings going about con- 
the refuse with the ashes, and I’m I fidently, and doing things wrong, and 
“cleaned up" in short order." I diplomats trying all sorts of insincere

So much for newspapers in the ikitch- I tricks with complete effrontery, and 
en. They arc equally useful in their lawyers seeking applause for arguing 
own way in other parts of the house. I the wrung side of a case, and every- 
Windows, if cleaned with crumpled I body displaying utter selfishness with- 
ncwspaix-rs, wet moderately with coal I out a blush, 1 am forced to the con
oil. and then rubbed entirely clear I vuction that I am the only high-toned 
with more crumpled paper, will be I and moral gentleman on this globes 
brighter and keep clean longer than | And it makes mo feel lonely." 
if cleaned in any other way. The coal 
oil running on to the paint of the 
sashes is no detriment in this method 
of cleaning glass, t\=.the fluid itself ds 
a most effective paint cleaner.

are too

can

Providence Methodist Church.—Rev 
Benj. Hills, pastor. Sunday services ut 11 a.m 
and 7.UU p.m., Suuday-school at 10 a 

niycr-metitiug every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Epworlh League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bentville: Breaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p. ni., alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

1002. A. No. 905:

IN THE SUPREME COURT. Endorsed by Publishers.

Salvation Army.—8. M. Munroe. Captain 
Public meeting every Saboath at 7.00 a. m 
and 11.00 a. m.; at 2.30 p. m. and--W18p. m 
XVeek services Monday. Tuesday. Thu-sday. 
*nd»ynnd Saturday evenings at 7 :10 p. m. 

Idlers meetings on Wednesday evenings 
at 8.00 p. m.

Between: JAMES D. HARRIS, Exccu- 
tor of the Inst Will and Tes
tament of Delanccy Harris, 
deceased, Plaintiff,

Rev. Dr, Briggs, of the Methodist 
Book Room, Toronto, is not an irishi 
man for nothing. He hus the gift of 
wit which is one of the eharac Leris tics ^ 
of his countrymen. An example of it, 

h , « which he Dave at the recent meetingWhen plain ncc puddmgs pall, try u( Con£ere7 wiU lx_ topecial,y
the combination of rice and choco ate, ljr„ciutud by his feUow pubtmhers, 
as taught in the New. York ooking rhe Uoctur maki on
School. Mix two heaping tablespoon- the suUscl.iption Ust oi the Christian 
[u s of ground rice to a paste with a UuarUi aad àad to toueh on tho 
little cold milk and stir into one pint smj faet , subscribers being in 
of scaldea that is heated m a double arrears ..-lhe has hosts of
boiler; when thick and smooth, cover lrk.nd - 6aid the Doctor. "All over 
and cook for 20 minutes, Add a heap- tb, euu „„ tbus0 lUlo buast o£ 
mg teaspoonful of butter, three table- ^ unremitting supporters of the F 
spoonfuls of sugar, one square of choc- Uuanlian. But, for my part, 1 would 
oiate. grated and melted, a pinch of icr tfaat th should bo occasionally 
sal a teaspoonful of vanilla and the ‘e,nittia supporters! "-Canadian Ma- 
stiffly whipped whites of two c£gs. I ^a^ine 
Take from the fire and add a half cup- * “ 
ful of thick, whipjxd cream before 
turning into a buttered baking dish.
Let it stand fur hialf an huur, make a
meringue of the whites of three eggs I —“Dan," said the contractor to one 
and three tablespoonfuls of powdered I his trusty emplo>ees, “ when you 

mi i i . i sutTar« with three tablespoonfuls of l ate seeing about the lime this morn-
Trains Will Arrive at Bridgetown! grated chocolate sifted in. Spread this ing 1 wish you to mention to Dempsey
Express from Halifax...... .............  12.14 a.ir. over the pudding, sprinkle the top with I that 1 would like to have that bill
Express from Y'armouth.............. 1 54 p.m powdered sugar, and a few macaroon I paid. You needn’t press it you know;
Acoom. from Richmond............... 4 15 p.m crumbs and brown in a moderate oven. | hut just mention it to him in an off- (
Accom. from Annapolis................ ,.20 a.m | It is to be eaten cold, with or without | hand manner

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Sol Chocolate Rice Pudding.

MANLEY BENSON and RUTH 
BENSON,DOWN IN DIXIE. Defendants.

—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via Digby
—AND —

Boston via Yarmouth.

‘Land of Evangeline" Route

Un and after Tuesday, November 4tu, 
1902, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

Amid the Staging Pines Away from 
Frost anil C. ld. To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION

by the-Sheriff of the County of Anna
polis, at the Court House, in Bridge
town,
On Saturday, the 29th day of

November, 1902, at 11 o'clock 
in the forenoon

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
and sale made herein on tho 2bth day 
of October, 19U2, unless before the sale 
the said defendants pay to the said 
plaintiff or his solicitor, the amount 
due on the mortgage sought to bo 
foreclosed herein, together with the in
terest and costs herein;

All the estate, right, title and inter
est which the said Manley Benson and 
Ruth Benson, the mortgagors, at the 
time of the mortgage hud and thereby 
mortgaged, of, in, to and out of all 
that certain piece or parcel of land 
and promises situate at Carleton’s 
Corner in tho County of Annapolis, 
and bounded and described as follows:

Beginning on tho south side of the 
Main Post Rond at the north-west 
coiner of land owned by John 
Murdoch; thence running westerly along 
said road fourteen rods und live feet, 
or to land lately owned or occupied 
by William Burns; thence southerly 
along said Burns’ east tine ninety feet; 
thence easterly parallel with the said 
main road fourteen rods and eleven 
feet or until it comes to said Mur
doch’s land, and thence northerly 
said Murdoch’s west line to the place 
of Ixtpnning, containing three-quarters 
of an acre, more or less, with the 
buildings and all and singular the 
hereditaments and appurtenances to 
the same belonging or in anywise ap
pertaining.

TERMS:—Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of 
deed or tender thereof.

Annapolis Royal, October 2Sth, 1902.
EDWIN GATES,

High Sheriff.
J. M. OWEN, of Annapolis Royal, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor

Just now a number of our readers 
are planing where they will go for the 
winter and no doubt the majority of 
them will do as they have done in the 
past, buy round-trip excursion tickets, 
good for six months, to Southern 
Pines, N. C., and those who want to 
make side trips of a few weeks to 
Florida, Louisana or Texas can get 
round trip tickets from Southern 
Pines to the points they desire to visit 
at the most favorable rates and thus 
save unnecessary expenses. Southern 
Pines is the headquarters for North
ern Tourist. It is located in the high 
sand hills among the Long Leaf Pines 
on the Seaboard Air Line Railway, 
which is the 
New York, 
ville, Florida.

We advise our readers who arc ex
pecting to make a Southern tnip to 
write to Mr. John T. Patrick, Pine- 
bluff, N. C., and he will send them, 
free of charge, printed matter that 
will be of much interest

You’ll find
He Didn’t Press It

most direct route between 
Washington and Jackson-hcld by 

Show.'” “Yes, sufr.”
“1 got the money from Dempsey,"- 

said Dan on hds return.
“I'm very glad. You merely alluded 

to it in an offhand way I suppose?”
“Yes, sorr. 1 handed him the bill 

and told him if he didn't pay it I 
would let off my hand anti give him a 
black eye that he wouldn’t forget foB 
a month, and he paid it at waust.”

cream.
S. S. “ SOSTOIT,"Tiie Secretary of the Royal Agri 

cultural Society states that the year 
17VU saw the beginning of Agricult
ural »hows in Great Britain.

i'artiCulur enquiries about tho judging 
of .stock at these shows failed to 
elicit a definite statement on this 
point. In fact the officials themselves 
were not too clear as to what is or 
ought to be the standard.

they appear to have fallen into 
the easy error of looking on the pidze 
itself as being the end and goal of the 
exhibitor’s ambition. Un pressir^ the

Crime of Frightening Children.1649 Gross Tonnage. 3845 H. I1 
by far the finest and fastest steamer plying
wbt»dtrtoL!r^tu\d™°Ul™-moàâioierVC™ I . Thc o', -ecu,™* the obed-
arrival of the express train, arriving in Boston ience of children by telling them bug- 

morning. | bear stories is one which is unworthv
Tu-sday/and^ridf^a^^p. m. * Bo8ton, every of a civilized community, and any one 

Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic guilty of it ought to be punished in 
Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express | some way which he or she will remem

ber. It is the meanest, pettiest, most 
cowardly kind of tyranny, and there is 
no justification for it anywhere.

The imagination of a little child is

Hints for Housekeepers.

merest acquaintance 
some further «insight 

sought. —“Collier’s
Cockroaches shun turpentine, so a 

few drops sprinkled where they'con
gregate will scatter them.

A baking powder cun chops pota
toes and apples more quickly and 
evenly than a «knife; try it.

Save all the paper bags. They are 
most convenient to drav/ over canti of 
fruit to shut out the light.

Clear, cold water and tissue paper 
cleans and polishes lump chimneys 
better than anything else.

Benzine will take out old grease 
spots in the kitchen floor. Do not 
use it when there is any light around.

Verdigris on brass und copper can 
bo removed by salt and vinegar. Wash 
off" with soap and water and polish 
with whiting moistened with alcohol.

When mashing potatoes, use hot milk 
and if you have been in thc habit of 
using cold you will be surprised at 
thc difference in their tightness.

The dish of baked beans will be in- 
proved if to the water that is poured 
over them as they are transferred to 
the baking dish a half tcaspoonful of 
dry mustard is added.

When large potatoes remain hard in
side. while outwardly soft, add cold 
water. This prevents the outer portion 
from cooking too mucR, while the in
terior heat will cook the heart of tho 
vegetable.

A polish recommended for hard or 
stained wood floors is made by cutting 
eight ounfccs of yellow beeswax into 
small pieces and adding to it two 
quarts of spirits of turpentine and 
one quart of Venetian tui*|x;ntine. 
When the beeswax is dissolved the 
mixture may ho boiled for use. It 
should be applied with a piece of soft 
flannel.

Tho Strike and tho Lockout.

Royal Mail S.S. ‘Prince Rupert,’ He tried the door with his key, but 
a sensitive thing far more delicate and | the .thing was locked on the inside 
sensitive tb-^m its body, and, on the I —locked and bolted

1.260 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power
8T. JOHN and DICBY,

Monday, Wednesday Thurs- | xxh°le, aiore susceptible to permanent
and serious injury. The amount of 
suffering which has been inflicted on 
the human race through superstition 
is incalculable, and there is practically 
no superstition which would affect a

hut closely, certain of
ficials adnuitttid that too little al- 
tuiiion was paid to either the educa
tional value of the shjuw or the cash 
result to the farmers at large.

In the catalogues and prize li^ts 
Judges arc warned not to be influenced 
by thc market value of stock in ; 
ing their awards, and a high; official 
stated that in his opinion too little 
attention was paid to the economic 
value of the exhibits and farmers ore 
sometimes misled by aw-ards so as to 
produce an article which is not re 
munerative.

With regard to tho Smithfield Show 
they have begun to make improve
ments in thje direction of market de
mands; that os to be exjxicted as the 
object of the show is to encourage the 
production of butcher’s meat. Form
erly prizes were given for animals four 
years old, but lately this has bceh cut 
do • n to three and under, and no 
prizes are given for cows. The result 

that they get fewer of the “tallow" 
animals which used to bè seen there; 
yet they still» give awards dn some 
cases to animals which would not be 
sought for by a butcher.

lhe kSmithiield judges arc breeders,
-nd the lessons learned by the farm
ers from the judgment have to be 
picked up without the benefit of 
explanation of reasons from the judg- 

Farmers are supposed to learn 
from the show that certain types of 
animals can be made to put on flesh 
at a certain rate, weight for age.

There is also a slaughter class, 
which the judges view and rank alive 
and afterwards when killed. The 
retary says that the average result 
is that the same animal is ranked first 
both alive and dead but there 
-épiions and some dissatisfaction in 
Consequence. In this class one judge 
s usually a fuimcr and one a butcher;

. r.ese have a similar idea for the block 
lost. Heifers must be killed if they 
take a prize, this being a meat show, 
»ud not a general or agricultural

A Woman of Science. Xnd just as he 
was about to apply the knocker a 
voice, stern and admonitory, reached 
him from above:

“Hello! X\ho arc you? What do you

day and Saturday./nita McGee, of Washington, inherits 
a good deal of the intellect of her 
father, Simon Newcomb, a native of 
I'ugwash, and one of the world’s most 
eminent astronomers 
n.vdicino four

Leaves St. John... 
Arrives in Bigby..
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

7 45 a.m 
10 45 a.m 
2.00 p m 
5.00 p.m My dear,’’ he called, “isn’t that a 

whose imagination had | trille gratuitous 1 want to come in. 
D’ye see!”

“Whpre have you been until thia

After practiding 
years in Washington, 

she was elected an officer of tho Wo
men’s Anthropological Society, seore- 
t-irv of the American Association for 
thi Advancement of Science and a 
member of tho Anthropological So
ciety of Washington. She examined 
and passed upon the merits of all the 
nurses (1,000) employed by thc govern
ment during the Spanish American 
ur.r and was employed as assistant 
suipeor in tho Surgeon General’s of
fice in charge of the army nurses. She 
is tho only woman entitled to 
the uniform of an American army offi
cer and is a member of the Associât 
ion of Military Surgeons of the United 
States. She

grown person
been untainted by terrors of the un
seen in childhood. When a child is 
brought up among people' who tell I hour? 
weird stories of apparitions and por
tents, it is unusual for it to gain a 
perfect balance of mind in after life.

Trains and Steamers are ran on Atlantic 
Standard Time.remains a 

someone’s laziness and 
procrastination. Let it share the fate 
of the weeds and what 
is wrought in 
place.

A crazy fence before the house, a 
rattletrap gate hanging by a single 
hinge, broken windows an the outbuild
ings—all these can bo mended without 
much expense, but they cannot Ido al
lowed to remain in their dilapidated 
condition without

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kencville, N. S.
“Club, my darling, 

cussing the strike."
“Xery well then. Now you can go 

back and discuss the lockout. Does 
it still rain/"

Been down dis-^an improvement 
the appcaranco of the

Sc ence of Courtcscy.

THE BEST In teaching a child manners be sure I -, c ^a1 a delightful time, last week," 
that you have him understand that all I . l“e ,clty c°usin, who was de- 
these pretty courtesies and amenities I senbing the joys of metropolitan life, 
are not mere matters of form, bu; that I , c ex enino- we trolleyed out to a 
true gentility is something that pro- I suburban home and ping-ponged until 
coeds from the heart—that thev are I ncar-v midnight, and next day wo

automobiled to the country club and 
golfed till dark."

“Well, we had a pretty good time 
last week, too, " 
cousin, with a
day we buggied over to Uncle Josiah’s 
and we boys got out in the back lot 
and baseballed all the afternoon and 
after we hail dnnnered some of the men 
cidered and tobaecoed a while.”

Is always the cheapest!

* ‘ That is what you get when you buyinconvenience and 
loss to say nothing of their unsightli- 

and their depressing effect 
tho farmer and his family.

T° follow the advice of our English 
visitors would not be a great under
taking, for if each farmer would devote 
each year onlv a few hours to good 
housekeeping about his home thc tidi
ness of the whole country would bo 
wonderfully increased.

dictated by thc creed of love and kind
ness—of doing to others as you would 
be done by, says the Sunny South.
The heart furnishes the best criterion 
of what social forms shall lie rejected 
or accepted. It is alwa3-s thc purpose 
of good manners to place one’s com
panion at case, but this (thc child 
should understand) is not an end in 
itself, but a duty from one to another.
Cultivate those manners in children 
which teach them to be just, kind, I ^ was the North Sydney Tennis 
obliging, to remove embarrassment, to I Club Ball on Thursday evening that & 
call out thc best in a companion, "to I brawny Sydney footballist believed 
defend the right amL^,o be respectful I himself to be "waltzing, but his partner 
and reverent to all me ureat efforts of removed his arm from round her 
humanity—to the church, thc school. I waist, looking at him with steely 
the law, the government—and to all I glance, and said with rigid politeness.: 
that helps to express the genius for I “Were you playing Rugby or As* 
art and beauty. I sociation?”

; MEAT AND PROVISIONSwas a writer in Apple
ton’s Cyclopedia, is a contributor to 
many scientific journals, and is only 
36 vears old.

The familar mixture of lime water 
and linseed oil. which is in the emerg
ency medicine chest of most families, 
for use in cas of burns from flame or 
heat, is quite as effacious when applied 
to sunburn. The proport ios to be fol
lowed are a half ounce of thc oil to 
pint of lime water.

Hh (pleadinijly)—Why can’t we be 
married right away? She (oyly)— Oh, 
l can’t bear to leave father alone just 
now. He (earnestly)—But, my darling 
he has had you such a very long time.

ventured the country 
sarcastic smile. “One

M. WILLIAMS
BIB ■»a He always has 

THE BEST.Ostriches are plucked for their plum
age every nine months. The birds are 
taken one at a time, and after being 
blindfolded, are driven in a V-shapod 
inelosure. For hundreds of generations 
ostriches have labored under thc 
pression that to secure invisibility 
from the enemy it was only necessary 

sec- to bury their heads in the sand. So 
to this very day one has only to 
blindfold an ostrich to make him do- 

are ex- cile. rJhun the plucking begins. Whÿle 
one man banks him up from the rear 
to hold him still, another, operating 
also from thc rear to avoid the kicks, 
swiftlv goes through the plumage, 
picking out tho mature feathers with a 
straight pull—not twist, or hu would 
destroy the, blood vessels at the 
of the feather—and neatly nipping 

Educational meetings arc all but un- with a pair of shears those that 
-n :wn. At Carlisle there were demon- just ripe. The attendants affirm pos- 
s(.rations of dairying processes, but nQ itively that the plucking docs not hurt 
word of explanation seemed to be but certainly the birds are very rest- 
given. Guelph leads them all for act- ive under the process and do not ap- 
r.y energetic intelligent education, for near to enjoy it. Thc plucking con- 
■n PntMin the farmer seems to bo con- eludes with a dab of red paint, ad 

c.ixl 1 jwi.lv honored in being ul- ministered to the naked neck of the 
v.r-^d U, exhibit, and they let him bird, to distinguish it from 

p Cfx. ,uv some crumbs of information if plucked fellows, 
he can." . ——*----------- -

and Rockers.
PALFREY’S

Overtaxed Voices. CARRIAGE SHOPWe have two lots Verandah 
Chairs that we are selling at 
greatly reduced prices.

The “smart" people arc accused now 
of having put their seal upon a new' 
fad. lhis is the learning and use of 
the deaf-and-dumb alphabet. The first 
impulse of a gibing public has been to 
scoff at this lust craze, but to our ed
itorial mind thc fashion deserves en
couragement, says Harper’s Bazar.

With the general use of the automo
bile we are promised a millennium of 
quiet. Asphalted streets, rubber-tired 
wheels, and a soundless auto-motor 
will be our case in tho future; but 
rending this beatific state w-e have 
still much to endure. Clanging trolley 
cars on the surface of the highways, 
and. overhead, rushing trains snorting, 
puffing, and rattling, make the city 
streets not only deafening to be in, 
but fairly perilous places to attempt 
to carry on 
specialists assure us that many diseas- 

hat organ are aggravated, and 
dually produced, by the •

The Cause of Dyspeptic Pains.
Improperly digested food usually 

forms gases that cause a painful dis
tention of the stomach and 
against the heart 
much pain and distress, but Nerviline 
will relieve the distention, dispel tho 
gas, and cure the dyspeptic pains very 
quickly. Poison’s Nerviline is really 
an excellent remedy for Dyspepsfa, In
digestion, Cramps, Summer Complaint 
and all Stomach and Bow'd Troubles. 
No household is complete without Ner
viline. Try a 25c. bottle.

—AND—
—A small boy was taught the Lord’s! 

Prayer and found it much to his taste. 
For a few days he kept it going with, 
great assiduity, but then he announced 
to his mother:

“1 heard another fellow 
prayer to day, mother 
get all around town."

B >ead Sauce with Roast ChickenREPAIR R00N8.pressure 
This results in LOT No. 1.-25 Chairs, 

$1.15, for 95c

LOT No. 2. — 25 Chairs, 
$1.00, for 75c

One seldom sees bread sauce served 
with roast chicken outside of England 
yet it is one of the things worth hav
ing on the table as often as possible, 
since one tires of thc inevitable giblet 
gravy offered with fowl. Two cupfuls 
of breadcrumbs are to be sifted, and 
enough to thicken added to a pifit of 
scalded milk, in which a small onion | romance? 
has been sliced while heating, but re 
moved before the crumbs are put in 
It is then seasoned with half a tea 
spoonful of salt, and as much butter, | Record Herald 
with a dash of pepper, and a little 
nutmeg. Thc coarser crumbs left in 
the dish arc put in a pan with a table
spoonful of butter, and browned quick- 

_ . „ ... « ly; these are put round thc roast fowl
Doers, Sashes. Mouldings Building while the bread sauce ns passed in tho 

Material and Finish of all kinds

Corner Quoen and Water Sts
rpHIC subaoribor Is prepared to rnruiah the 

public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Fungs that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock oaed in ail classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

In » first-ciana manner.

say tha€ 
It’s going Iq

’Is thisa then, to be the end of our 
he asked. “No," 

swered. “My lawyer will call 
in the morning 
a half of your letters

ARTHUR PALFREY.

I have-a bushel and 
Chicagal

RrIdire<«own. Oct. 92nd. lRPfi. MIv

Also Easy Chairs and Rockers 
in Split and Reed Bottom. Just 
the thing for warm summer nights

The ships of the British navy at the 
present time are not fitted with Mar- 

wireless telegraph system, but 
some of the ships the instruments of 
another company have been installed. 
If is learned that the

WM. 1 MARSHALL & CO.
A Western Senator, who was a Jaw* 

yer, had no church affiliation what-» 
ever; but, ho said, if h;e joined any, it 
would be tho Roman Catholic 
“they have purgatory, 
motion for a new trial."

Carpenters and Builders.
(18 years experience.)a conversation. Throat

instruments 
have not given the best of satisfaction 
and steps are being taken to have the 
Marconi Company instrument installed. 
With this object Admiral Douglas vis
ited Sydney last week and talked the 
matter over with Mr 
his directors 
mirai’s visit it is altogether likely 
that thje British warships of this 
squadron at all events 
near future have the Marconi Wireless 
Telegraph system, for it is understood 
Admiral Douglas and the wireless ex
pert w'ho accompanied him will make 
a most favorable report to the Ad
miralty on board. Thursday afternoon 
Admiral Douglas inspected the harbor. 
The Admiral expressed himself as very 
much pleased with the harbor and he 
intimated that the warships of this 
squad|On .would visit Sydney more 
frequently in thc future, for the world
wide prominence of this port as a 
coaling station has greatly impressed 
the British Admiralty board.

F. XV. HODSON, 
Live Stock Commissioner

The Penalty of a Fast Life

REED BROS.es of that organ arc 
often aIs paid by an irritable condition of 

body and mind, by exhausted energy 
poor digestion, unstrung nerves and 
broken sleep. If you must and will live 
the killing pace, belter keep in mind 
the sustaining powers of Fcrrozone, a 
wonderful tonic and reconstructor. 
Ferrozonc is a blood maker, a nerve 
strefigthener, a heart and brain imvig- 

It creates apjM-tite, insures 
pereet digestion and undisturbed sleep, 
restores the vitality and strength lost 
by excessive living very quickly. Fer- 
rozo.no will do you inestimable good; 
try it. Price, 50c per box, or six box- 
cs for 8L.50, at' druggists, or Poison 
Co., Hingston, Ont.

and that’s a------ -dually produced, by the effort
to talk about thc din of street traffic. 
Certain it is that thc vocal chords 
are rasped and strained* to the point 
of permanent injury by this same en
deavor.

Why would it not be a good plan to 
seek tho deaf-mute alphabet as a pal
liative and remedy? Suppose we all 
pick up this «knowledge of finger-talk
ing, skill as oasjT to acquire as much 
about which wc concern ourselves, and 
use it in travel anywhere es well 
in public gatherings? What a boon 
t-* our overtaxed voices—and at thea
tres and similar places—to our neigh
bors’ ears!

gravy boat; or, the fried crumbs are 
put on top of the same and the two 
served together.

Screen Windows and Doors a specialty.Some Mistakes About fows.
Poor man." said thc sympathetic^ 

lady visitor. “I expect you’ll be glad; 
when your time is up. won’t you?"

ma’am, not nartickerly," re- 
Children are allowed to grumble far | plied the prisoner. “I’m here for life.’* 

too much, and they soon learn—unless
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. I they arc reprc^ecl-to make --mother" ] -"Mamma, I ruck, thev must thi*
--------------- -----------— lhc of al* thclr I,ttle kmP- up in heaven that I’m.drad "

I ers and dislikes. "Why dear’”
I'm getting used to being made the "'Cause I haven't said my prayers 

\ent peg for all thc bad humors in the I for a week " “ 1 '
family barrel," says long suffering _
Mrs. Smith. '

And that is where Mrs. Smith makes 
a serious mistake. For the end is that 
she raises up a small race of boy ty
rants, who in time to come make their 

and daughters perfect maityrs 
to uncontrolled grumbling, and tlieir
girls develop often into sharp-tongued. I . —Charles—<’Your uncle is a very r<H 
small shrews, says the Philadelphia I ^£*ous man. I understand?"
Ledger. Henry—“Oh, yes, indeed! Ho posi-

---------------------------- I lively hates everybody who belongs to!'
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT * a”y °thC1' church t,mn his own."

Prompt Attention given to Jobbing,Man »ni and 
As a result of the Ad-

In behalf of thc animal upon which 
tnan is most dependent, it might be in 
place to speak of a few very common 
abuses to which the cow is subjected 
in the dfforts of the majority of 
era to treat her when she is sick,

In the first place the cow eats a very 
large bulk of coarse food. To meet tho 
requirements necessary for digesting it, 
lhe cow -u provided with four „?om- 
itdia. Thc food la first swallowed 
without proper mastication and pas
ses directly into the first stomach, the 
Rum an, which holds fifty gallons 
ordinary sized

For Coats Grumbles of Chl’dren.

Plana and Estimates Furnished. 
Your patronage solicited.

will in tho Box 92.

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

ALL KINDS.

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

So you had a successful huntirgr 
“Eminently successful. Wotrip?"

didn't bring back any game, but no
body was shot by any members of th« 
party.’’—Washington Star.

-Somaliland, where the latest war is 
reported, is a territory in the Eastern 

of Africa, adjoining Abyssinia 
and opposite Aden, about the size of 
New England, occupied by a nomadic 
People, mostly Mohammedans. It be- 

a British protectorate in 1884 
viHj4 A*1” titne ***e ‘.'rent powers di

ed Afnca into spheres of influence.

. , - Fr»m this “ th"
food passes into the second

Baked Cabbage.—Soak one hour, cut 
up dn medium sized pieces, and boil 
ten minutes, uncovered. Drain and 
pour ox'er it thc following sauce: One 
tablespoonful of butter, one table
spoonful of flour, one cupful of milk, 
salt and pepper to taste. Put in) a 
baking dish, cover with crumbs and 
bake one hour. You would never rec
ognize the common vegetable in this | 
delicious guise.

_ . , „ , . stomach
ihe Reticulum, nom here the food is 
egurgitated at leisure into the mouth 
vhen it is masticated more thorough

ly and well mixed with saliva. This 
bolus of food is called the cud.

When a cow is sick from any of the 
various causes she does not refrurgutale 
and chew her cud. If she should drop

BIG STOCK! 
LOW PRICES!

ft. H. PHIftftEY A GO.Slops the Couth end Works off the 
. Cold.
Lexsllve BramoQulnine Tablet, cure . cold la 
oaedsy. Noelre, nope,. Price, 26oenS.Minartl's Liniment cures Colds, etc. olklJ-txa,i.''e Brome Quinine Tablets. Ail T -

Di uegiatH refund the money if it fail, to cure I Mlnard s Liniment cures Garget mi 
E. W7 Grove's signature is on each box. 35c * Cows.

Lswreucetown, N. 8, Got, 15th, 1902.
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